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NEWSDESK: 0171-92159 
Jonathan King will be Ihe recipiont of this year's British Music Industry Trusts award, which will be presenled at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on October 31. King lollows previous récipients such as DJ Alan Freeman 
and Willie Robertson. Awards 

scoring bis lïrst hit with Everyone s Gone Te The Moen in 1965, steered the UK te its first Eurovision Song Contest winin IGyears lastmonth. 

'Lefs ail pull together' 

says new Brits chief 
by Martin Talbot 

on the success of the awards by broaden- ing involvement in their organisation. "We want the show to be completely représentative of what is happening musically in the UK. But we can only get that with the full co-operation of the labels and artists," says Conroy, who takes control of the event for the first time this year, replacing Sonj^s Paul Burger as Brits chainnan. 

iiHHMif#! Arena, Docklands, on FebruaryS, 1998. Brits chairman: Paul Conroy. BPI executive producer Usa Anderson. TV production team: Malcolm Gerrie (executive producer), Rocky Oldham (producer), David Mallet (director S 

tiysn 
ise of the facilities ; eaays. "Itwasabra n here knowing th .titgives s. "It , opportun keeps us fresh and makes us about things in a différent way." Malcolm Gerrie of Initial Film & Télévision, who will agaîn be producer of the TV broadci awards, says, "The London Arena is tai- made f : TV. A 

though th 

The organisation of the awards is already being broadened with the involvement of Mushrooiffs Korda Marshall and Greation's Alan McGee, who are both contributing to the Brits committee. And Conroy says he is i ing marketing and promotions e tives to seek ideas on the awards. Conroy says the move to a new 

the Brits needs a state-of-the-art home." The London Arena has undergone a £500,000 refurbishment in recent months and Conroy says the area around the venue will lend itself to the TV show and the awards event itself. 

post-awards party, and hints that t nominations launch may be staged ne 
Retailers' association Bard will again be involved in the awards, while Britannia Music will also remaii sponsors for the lOth year. 

Telstar TV and Warners 
link for catalogue deal 
Telstar has ended its 15-yi ship with BMG by striking a new deal with Warner to TV advertise part of the majoris catalogue. Telstar group chairman Sean O'Brien says the new agreeraent will enable the TV specialist to revitalise its core busi- ness, which last1 year accounted for 

The Warner agreement, effective from July 1, reopens opportunities to TV advertise premium back catalogue, says O'Brien. Ail releases will be channelled 
ture launched last month with Universal. This division includes a licensing team operating from Universal's London HQ. "Warner is fantastic at back cata- logue and the range of front-line activi- 
skills in back-end marketing, particu- larly on TV, but also in secondary mar- 

their TV advei vill apply our 
Warner and Telstar tested the deal three months ago with the Best Of The Monkees collection, which was TV advertised and sold 60,000 units. O'Brien says the deal with Warners, like that with Universal, will raise the quality of its releases not the quantity. Telstar's relationship with BMG dates back to the early Eighties when the major began providing physical dis- tribution for the compilations specialist. In 1994, just aller the two companies' deal was renegotiated for the sixth time, BMG launched rival TV specialist Global and O'Brien claims that this effectively prevented Telstar from hav- 

Palmerpoisedto 
launch newlabel 
Julian Palmer is planning to set up his own imprint following his departure from Island Records. The former A&R director of Fourth & Broadway, who worked with artists including Stereo MCs, Tricky and Bomb The Bass i decade with the company, says departure at the beginning of 

*T feel sad to leave my artists to leave a company which always been very much in my blood, but Fve got to 10 years and don't really want a gold clock," he says. 
bands and one studio project to the new label, which he says will be independently-funded with a small staff and a broader musical philios- phy than Fourth & Broadway. He adds, "I want it to have the same kind of philosphy that Island Records had, the same style, a ' tude and sense of adventure" 

NEWSFILE 
Mercury Prize attracts record entry A record 155 albums have been entered for this year's Mercury Music Prize. Alternative dance and ambient albums, including those by The Chemical Brothers, The Prodigy, The Orb and Tricky, account for 16% of the entries, compared with 13% last year. Last year's second place success for folk artist Norma Waterson has encouraged more folk entries, up from 9% last year to 12%, while rock and pop accounls for 54%. The 10 albums of the year will be announced on July 15 with the overall winner named on August28. 
Labels tussle over Blue Boy follow-up Two record companies ara selto go head to head next month with rival versions of the follow-up to The Blue Boy's Top 10 hit Remember Me. Pharm, which released Ihe silver-selling single in the UK, will issue a newly- recorded version of The Sandman, one of The Blue Boy's first releases, next month. But Sidewalk has acquired the rights of the original version from Ascension Records- which initially released it two years ago - and has scheduled its release for July 21. 
Smith addresses radio industry National Héritage secretary Chris Smith will be the guest speaker atthe Commercial Radio Companies Association/KPMG Commercial Radio Awards on Wednesday, June 25 at London's Cumberland Hôtel. The awards will be presented by Capital FM's David Jensen. 
Pumpkins extend MCA deal The Smashing Pumpkins have agreed a new long-term deal with MCA Music UK's managing director Paul Connolly, who signed them in 1992. The deal is for six albums forthe world excluding North America. 
Cafés targeted with CD sampler Three tracks apiece by Garry Christian, Mulu and White Buffalo are included on the first of a new monthly CD sampler being issued ta 336 cafés, bars and restaurants around the country as part of the Music Of The Month campaign launched by promotions company Free Cards. 
Smiths opens talks about The Wall WH Smith is holding discussions with several US music retailers about plans to incorporale ils 200-store US music chain The Wall into a larger grouping. The talks centre on the future of the American music chain Camelot which has sought protection from creditors under Chapter 11. In a separate move, Smiths' commercial director Brent Wilkinson left last week after nine months with Ihe company. 
T In The Park to go ahead Promoter DF Concerts has confirnied next months two- day T In The Park festival in Tayside will go ahead as planned, even though ticket agency The Officiai Concert Ticket Agency (Tocta), which handled around a third of total sales, ceased trading last week. AH tickets sold through Tocta will be valid forthe event. 
Bon Jovi races tosiiver ^ Jon Bon Jovi's album Destination Anywhere H ' was certified silver by the BPI last week ahead of ils release today (Monday). Gold awards went ta The Seahorses' Do It Yourself, The Eels' Beautiful Freak, Hanson's Middle Of Nowhere, The Crow OST, The Best Club Anthems...Everl and Smash Hits Summer 97. Eternal's single I Wanna Be The Only One went gold while Rosie Gaines' CloserThan Close, Sarah Brightman's Timeless and Chris Rea's La Passione reached silver status. 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
http://www.dotmusic.com ^ ^ ^ 'CLUTTER-FREE' MTV UK PROMISES MORE MUSIC -p5 ► [> ► ► ^ 
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COMMENT 
Give Dockiands a chance A heart-telt groan will be the first reaction al many to the news that next year's Brits will be held at the London Arena. The Dockiands venue has struggled to shake off the perception that it is a charmless cattle shed, and about as easy to get to as Tristan da Cunha. And everyone has a horror story to tell about the night it pissed down and the Light Railway packed up... The truth is, things have changed down at Dockiands. Fora start, il is possible to get there (DLR runs with Tube-like regularity these days). And the venue itself has plenty to recommend it; much of it boring stuH like automatic seating and ISDN lines in the press room, but it will ail contribule to a smoothly-run event. Above ail, though, it has the river. Apply just a little bit of imagination and a Dockiands Brits begins to sound rather attractive. There's a touch of the Bladerunners about that part of London which the music industry ought to be able to exploit to the full. Give Dockiands a chance. Brits chairman Paul Conroy's ideas - and his détermination to gather more from ail sectors of the industry- sound like the ingrédients fora buzzy Brits night. And that's what you need for a successful TV show. 
Keeping an eye on Vital/RTM At first glance the man who should be most concerned about the Vital/RTM deàl is probably Steve Mason (although it's no surprise to discover the Pinnacle boss ne of the first to wish the new venture wellj, but no doubtthe majors will also be eyeing the tie-up closely. For people like Mike Chadwick, Martin Mills and their partners, a passion for music and supporting the little man are the main motivators. But there's no getting away from the fact this deal is about strength, and it could give them enough to really challenge their majorcompelitorsforthefîrsttime. Selina Webb 

WEBBO 
Media apathyoverCookclaims V What an appalling pair of programmes, l'm not a huge fan of so called "consumer protection" shows but The Cook Repart expose was just utter rubbish. How can anyTVchannel put outsuch garbage unchallenged? Of 31 should have known better after our (riends at lWi/cA?conducted their spurious campaign a few years ago. I had thoughtthem a balanced organisation before that but later realised they are just another company trying to sell subscriptions by portraying themselves as theconsumer'sfriend. The worst part was the has-beens (with the notable exception of Paul Gambaccini) pontificating as if they itill relevant You didn't have to look closely to see the massive fried potatoes on their shoulders. Yes, illégal things did happen but didn't anyone tell Roger Cook that buying in doesn't work anymore because you need to get a Top 20 record to have any impact in média tenus; and in today's chart you couldn't possibly buy a record that high without getting caught. The interesting thing, though, has been the lack of other interest in the programme which just goes to show that at the end of the day the public don't care how accurate the chart is. They just buy what they want. There was one true accusation made, however-lhat the BPI should not be in control of the chart rules. Nor, for that matter, should Bard or anyone else involved. Everyone sells singles at£1.99 even though that contradicts the minimum dealer price rule; faut because there is no rule specifically saying you can't do that, everyone says it's DK. That's complété bollocks and it makes us look like hypocrites when we are outraged at illégal activities. The only way to make the chart truly respecfed again is for it to be run independently. That way, the rules could be changed for the good of ail instead of the farce we have today. 
Jon Webster s coiumn is a Personal vit 

MCI Music Publishing laslweek clinched a long-term, worldwide publishing deal with José Carreras, covering ail work commissionod for the Three Ténors star. The deal, which will include next summer's Three Ténors World Cup concert in France, cornes almost a year aller Tim Hollierwas broughl in by VCI to head ils new music publishing division. "It's an extremely important signingandlknowfor certain three other majors were chasing il." says Hollier. "if you look at the Three Ténors as The Beatles or Stones, it's like signing Koith Richards or John Lennon." Carreras is pictured (l-r) with Hollier, MCI managing direclor Peler Stack and Julian Hedley of Godfrey Alan, 

Cook Report is a farce, 

says défiant Full Force 
by Robert Ashton 
Telstar-owned Full Force is vowing to stand by Del Querns, the sales execu- tive who was targeted by investigative journalist Roger Cook in last Tuesda/s (10) chart hyping investigation. The company's stand cornes as it eraerges that the Cook Report is being reported to the ITC for the second time 
Hall is outraged at the por employée, who was among tral victims of last Tuesday's second music industry probe - along with buy- ing-in leader Golly Gallagher. Querns was secretly filmed discussing the sales and marketing for Debbie Currie's sin- gle and later ambushed by C ' 

al of his 

A CIN check on buying patterns in the areas outside London targeted by purported buying-in leader Golly Gallagher indicates that Roger Cookwas probably conned, CIN says a survey of the 10 areas Gallagher mentioned as being buying-in targets-including EastSussex, Oxford, Suffolk, Plymouth and Leicester-shows that only74 units -24 on Monday, three on Tuesday, lion Wednesday, 23 on Thursday, five on Friday and eight on Saturday-were 

nothing andwouldn'taffectthe charts. Whatitsuggests, howevar, isthat buying-in has no effect and Golly Gallagher was paid £5,000 for buying 74 records, worth around £150. That ishardly spectacular. In fact, it rather looks like Roger Cook was had," Pusey also disputes the programme^ suggestion that the chart compilées security checks ara substandard. "Security checks get more rigorousthe higher up the chart a record goes, but something outside the Top 75 is not a priority," she says. 

Hall st his commenta taken out of coi "The response from Querns was car ly edited to imply we were offering r kind of underhand practice," says Hall. "Our opération relies on dealers allowing our reps to place product in our counter boxes at discounted prices. Tire trust factor is our expectation thaf these stores will then give us in-store play and make customers awan producfs release." However, Hall says the comps not proceed against Cook and w let the matter drop. "The feelini 

îful- 

of the 

"And I think the industry perceives the whole thing as a set-up and a farce." Midlands-based retailer Tim Ellis of What Records is mounting a formai complaint to the ITC, however, a week after the BPI made a similar complaint. Tuesday's second report showed interviewée claiming it is possible to influence chart retums at a shop in Coalville; Ellis says that, as his is the only music store in the town, it may directly affect his business. "The impli- 
numbers through," he says. "It is Initial figures derogatory to myself, to ail indepen- 5.4m viewers tuner dents and to Millward Brown." and 5.2m for the se Ellis, who is currently selling his an average of6,3m 

Coalville, Kenilworth and Hinkley stores, believes the comment will affect trade and the sale of his businesses. Gotham Records boss Barry Tomes, who helped launch the Currie single and was one of the report's central advisers, has slammed the programme. "I regret some people who don't under- stand the business trying to say what is right and wrong with it," he says. "It got some things sowrong." • The two Cook Report music industry programmes attractî  n of th w that ai 

Black'smenleaveas 

FerristakesEMI reins Neil Ferris's appoint...«.-..i au man- aging dircctor of EMI UK had its first effects last week, with the departure of four staff. Ferris officially took the reins last Monday, replacing outgoing managing director Clive Black. A day later, he announced the departures of the four ex "  A&R manager Raz Gold ai artist development i r Ollie 1 appoint- ments of Black, following him from Warner last year; Blaok's assistant Paul Mitchell, who he also brought from WEA; and Dave Cross, head of marketing at EMI Dance, the umbrella group overseeing dance labels such as Positiva. Cross join- 

ed from Cooltempo in April  Ferris, who took on the MD rôle just five months after being appointed as head of média for EMI UK, was not available for comment. Black is now planning his future in the music business. He says he already has a few ideas about his next steps and indicates they are 
anlthteIy ^ be t0Wards the toP of 

"It's funny but l've been jealous of people like Neil, who have had the freedom to go in and out of companics and work with the best talent," he says. "The phone hasn't stopped ringing ail week and as ong as 1 don't accept an offer to » minicab flrm Pli be okay." 

Disc manufacturers 
seek industry views Sony and Philips are seeking music industry feedback before going ahead with further development of a new advanced version of the compact dise. The two companies, who jointly launched the original CD in the early Eighties, have been working on the pro- posai for the «hybrid dise" - a high den- sity audio dise compatible with existing CD players - since the autumn. The dises - likely to be used mainly for professional applications - are expec- ted to hold the same amount of music as a standard CD, but they will offer con- siderably superior sound quality. Sony Advanced Development Labor- atories director Katsuaki Tsurushima says, "With continued input from the music industry, we feel confident we can achieve a new high density audio dise format that meets the needs of the industry and the co 
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'Clutter-free' MTV UK 

promises more music 

MTV is promising an uncluttered style with more music and fewer promotional slots when it launches its UK-only oper- 
onJuly il will feat i new look, differ- 

MTV Europe's northem division man- aging director Michiel Bakker says the channel's output will include 10% more music, with playlisted videos receiving higher rotation than under the current 

So Nineties (Sun 3-10pm); best clips of the Nineties, repeated Wed 6.30-7pm Up For It (weekdays 3-4pm): new videos interspersed with MTV archive material, messages front artists and comedy clips Collection (Sat, pm):focus on an album or event, using promos, llve footage or 

Boar says the idea behind the show is hased on the résulta ofresearch conduct- ed for the UK relaunch, which indicated some viewers find the channel "cluttered" because of the way 
Bakker adds, "VVe are dropping abou re of our promotional slots 01 el and are trying to be a bi 

The higher rotation \ 
from 27 to 35 plays s ek, whil tracks will from 20 to 25. "Buzz" and "breaker" tracks will retain the same rotation - 20 and 18 plays respectively. MTV UK head of programming and production Christine Boar says the new UK-slanted playlist will enable the channel to feature many acts earlier than was possible on a Europe-wide or even Northem Europe basis. A dummy version of the playlist for 

last week featured acts including Finley Quaye, The Charlatans, The Eels, Rosie Gaines, Echobelly, Depeche Mode, Symposium, Océan Colour Scene, Blur, Fun Lovin' Criminals and Stoney Sleep, which would not otherwise have been listed so early, The playlist will continue to be decid- ed on a Thursday and corne into effect the following Tuesday, adds Boar. While présentées are still being finalised, a sériés of new programmes have been commissioned (see box). They include Up For It, an expérimental video 

lu 
ing push. Instead, plans are underway for a massive campaign in September. The channel is also aiming to improve its press coverage by 

iakker adds that the service will tain integrated with the rest of the ■opean network and will carry the UK rt through the Hit List UK show. 
Parsonstakes new rôle 
as EMI studio supremo 
Alan Parsons, the produccr and musician who worked on some of the biggest selling records in EMI's history, has been appointed as head of the company's UK studio inter- ests, writes Neville Former. Parsons takes over as vice président, EMI Studios UK, on July 1, replacing Martin Benge, who is rctuming to his famîly in Australia. Parsons will take charge of EMI's studios including Abbey Road, Townhouse, Olympic and The Manor Mobiles. Benge will stay on for a two-month transitional period after Parsons takes on the rôle and will continue to work with the studio group in an independent capacity. "1 am delighted that Alan will be taking over from me," he says. "He brings a wealth of expertise and knowledge to the company and I know he will do a good job." Parsons adds, "It took a lot of thought but I fclt that it was the right time in my career to make this move. I intend to promote the EMI Group as having both the best avail- able in music recording facilities and outstanding interac- 

! oflau urthei 

t Abbey Road in the late Sixties, asslsting on The Beatles' albums Abbey Road and bel It Be and engineering hits for The Hollies, Roy Wood, Paul McCartney and Wings. He earned his lirsl of 11 Grammy nominations for engineering Pink Floyd's Darh Side 0( The Moon in 1973 and teamed up with EMI writer Eric Woolfson to produce a sériés of albums as The Alan Parsons Project. 
^ ^ ^ ^ \ ACTS TO BY-PASS LABELS VIA ON-LINE REV0LUTI0N-p6 ^ ^ ^ ^ 

NEWSFILE 
Industry to address Euro Parliament The European Parliament is staging a one-day public hearing in Brussels this Wednesday (June 18) to allow représentatives of the music business to explain the issues and challenges they face. The session, titled Promoting Music in Europe - What Rôle for the Union?, will include contributions from IFPI director général Nie Garnett, IMF général secretary James Fisher and the International Fédération of Musicians présidant John Morton. 
Dance station wins East Anglia licence A dance station has won the new régional radio licence for East Anglia. Vibe FM, the on-air name for Bury St Edmunds-based Eastern Counties Radio Ltd chaired by former Mid Norfolk MP Richard Ryder, will broadeast to 1.5m listeners across the région. It aims to offer a mix of classic and contemporary dance styles and run specialist shows for fans of house, soul, reggae, rap and R&B. The service intends to go on air 

Wening takes US rôle at Independiente Jen Wening has been appointed US générai manager of Independiente, the label established by Go! Dises founder Andy Macdonald. Wening, who will be based at Independiente's US headquarters in New York, was previously head of Go! Dises International in London. 
Caldertakes IE Group public ntTonyCalder is taking his company public with a quotation on Nasdaq this August. Formerly known as Diversified Research Inc. IE owns a CD manufacturing plant and three recording studios and has an extensive catalogue of rights including acquired masters and recordings it has produced. The Nasdaq listing is expected in August, and Calder is planning similar dotations in Frankfurt and on the UK AIM market. 
New marketing head for Kiss FM Kiss 100 has appointed Chris Sedgwick as its marketing director. Sedgwick, 33, will join the London dance station in August from Cadbury-Schweppes where he has been area marketing director in northern Europe. He will report to Kiss 100 managing director Mike Soutar. 
HMV backs Birmingham jazz festival HMV has signed a deal to sponsor Birmingham's annual jazz festival. The event, which takes place from July Z to July 13, will he known as the HMV Birmingham International Jazz Festival, with the store offering promotions in the city. HMV marketing projects manager Richard Orr says the deal reinforces HMVs strong bond with the city, where it has five outlets and opened its lOOth store earlierthis year. 
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NEWSFILE 
Eternal in Videotech spécial Etemal and Skunk Anansie are among the arfists featured in a one-hour Videotech spécial going eut at H.IOpm on Monday. June 30 in the Carlton aroa and several other 1TV régions. The programme, which will preview the wook's charl, is being recorded on June 27 at Carlton's Nottingham studios. 
Kopke steps up for SME website rôle Sony Music Entertainment Europe fias appointée! Nico Kopke as vice président technology and new média, newiy-created post, with immédiate effecl. Kopke, who was previousiy Sony Music Europe Technology & Media s European coordinator, will be responsible for establishing SME's website presence in Europe. 
New head of music at Radio City Radio City in Merseyside has appointed Richard Maddock, 24, as head of music for 36.7 City FM and Magic 1548, replacing Adam Woodgate who has moved to the newiy-created rôle of marketing/research manager. 
Tumi in 'unique' Cuban deal Tumi Music is claiming to be the first ovetseas record company to sell new Cuban recordings back to Cuba. The first three albums shipped to the country after the pioneering deal between the UK's leading Latin American record company and Cuba's state record company, EGREM, are Son de Cuba by Candido Fabre, Cubania by Son 14 and U-Turn by 5U4. 
Chanel sniffs out Moodswings hit Moodswings' track Spiritual High has been chosen as the tune far the international launch of Chanel's latest scent Allure and will be used in its ad campaign Worldwide. The track, which features on the band s last album Moodfood, was first a hit in 1992. 
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Actstoby-pass labels 

via on-line révolution 
itually overtakc "Hëiâîâ/Thes 

with record companies within five years and release their work directly on the internet, a technology convention was told la; p star Thomas Dolby told the Musicom International conférence at London's Landmark Hôtel that, by 2001, technology will allow artists to handle every aspect of a record's 

nd make their releases available lirectly to fans. For example, Canadian iand Tragically Hip signed " 

selling it to the public. This could see 100% of a release's sales revenue going directly to the artist. Dolby, who is now ceo of American music technology company Headspace, 

_ the UK, w sales would ev heard that an increas- the ffi^eO number of artists are abeady bok- 
de to people who cannot get to a store.' One of the strongest growth areaa for i-Iine sales appears to be among spe- American on- cialist music buyers, he said; N2K says   sic" selling operator N2K 30% of its sales are classical or jazz prod- ntpriainment for their current album, uct compared rvith High Street sales of 1 Rosen, ceo of US internet sales ser- around 3% for each genre, ce N2K said, "In the first few weeks, "We can reach people wl sold more than 2,000 units, generating having someone with greer ven times the artist royalties as is mal in the US." Although on-line music sales are still w, a conférence panel of traditional id internet retailers predicted they future of on-line mus; 

lon't like 
n. "If s the beginning of 

it that they ai 

releases would reach the market quick- ail s er, payment would be would be freed from cycle. And for record con 
des within five years. id CD Now! président and co-cre- keting, si Jason Olim, whose US company has last Novt signed a deal with London-based its on-lir 

Classic FM posts 

first profit figures 
Classic FM has moved into profit for the first time in its history following January's takeover by the GWR Group. The group's year-end figures reveal that the national -] commercial station made a £910,000 profit in the first three months of the year and is on course to make a profit of around £5.6m for the year. It follows a loss of 

GWR Group chief executive Ralph Bernard says the success of the takeover, which cost the group £83m, is an example of how GWR is able to turn around ailing radio stations. ,rWe've reduced général costs and programme costs but, despîte that, l'm pleased to say the station has continued to perform well," he says. Overall GWR group figures - covering 18 months because of a décision to move the year-end to March - show a profit before tax of £14.3m. Profit in the 12 months to March this year was £12m, compared with £5.5m for 1996. Publication of the figures last | Wednesday (11) coincided with the group announcing i the sale of its St Albans-based station 96.6FM to Essex Radio for £730,000. 

m 

Dannii Minogue will be looking to emulate the chart success of fellow Australian Gina G with the release of her first single on WEA label Eternal, Ail 1 Wanna Do, on July21. Her first release sincelhe Top 40 hit Get Into You in June 1994, the single has been written and produced by former MolivO memfaers Brian Hlgglns and Matt Gray and features remixes by Dizzy and Quatara. It will be (ollowed by a second single and her first Eternal album In September, tentatively litled Glrl. 

Xfm speaks out against 

Virgin-Capital merger 
Xfm is among 39 interested groupa defending the interests ofLondoners by which have petitioned the Radio ensuring there is genuine compétition Authority over Capital Radio's acquisi- in the London radio market and a real tion of Virgin Radio which they believe diversity of choice for the listener. The is against the public interest. proposed merger of Capital and Virgin The RA. which invited companies to would create an effective monopoly, submit concems by last Wednesday putting a squeeze on other stations and (June 11), is required to test the public creating barriers of entry to would-be interest implications of a group holding neweomers." three local London licences - Capital Xfœ's submissions are understood to would hold Capital 95.8FM, Capital include third party endorsemenls from Gold and Virgin 106,8FM if its bid is ad agencies and other média organisa- 
^Xfm'has 1 d l ^0DB concernetî about tlie Potential tiras about the Capital deal to the The OFT expeXtopass its report to Office Of Pair Trading, which will inves- the Department of Trade and Industry 

Chr , P86"6 0f comPetition- by the middle of next month. The DTI Xfm iT h director of will then décidé whether to make a ref- Ead10-8a^ "Tbia iasue is ail about erence to the MMC. 

Virgin toextend 
samplerscheme 
Virgin Retail is to launch sampler cas- settes covering indie music and other genres following last week's release of a free tape aimed at dance fans. Around 30,000 copies of tho first dance cassette were introduced in-store last week and were given away to any- one buying a dance single. The sampler, which features 80-second extracts of 14 house and R&B tracks, was produced by Virgin in association with production company Upfront, Andy Kendrick, Virgin Retail promo- tions manager, says the aim is to high- light fortheoming releases which rooy not be given a high profile on radio or elsewhere. "We've been looking at ways to add value to our dance music offer and one of the best things is to give peo- ple pre-release information. Gmng them something to listen to takes it a stage further," he says. 
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Foundation of shared philosophy 

provides basis for new partners 
itrîbution and RTM ir union last week, il not so much a shotgun wedding as the 

20-year courtship. As the six directors of the new distribution opération came together 1 their first joint board meeting at Mut( offices in Willesden, north London on Friday, they had 20 years of £ history behind them. "It's great getting together and y," says Vital product director Pete ^ really exciting." For the key players, it is brings echoes of the early Eighties and The Cartel,    iedinthe late Eightif 
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SSHE^and EST s obhgation to help new people up the ladder," he adds. "It really pisses me off 
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It's a pretty dramatic and 
different-sounding record 
for me. I wasn't afraid to 

try newthings/ 



withoutwaming, the band splitjust before releasing Heavenly, the second single from their second album, A Northern Soul, On the single's sleeve, the band we: pictured beneath a sign reading "Ail farewells should be sudden", but wha 
Three months nfter the split, frontman Richard Ashcroft formed a 

THE VERVE 
A BITTERSWEET TALE 

and drui er Peter Saiisb 
January this year, Ashcroft asked original guitaristNîck McCabe to rejoin, and now The Verve are back. Their new single, Bitter Sweet Symphony, relensed by Hut on June is a classic back-from-the-ashes 
driven hookline: musically uniq emotionally charged and anthemic. The média reaction has been immédiate and overwhelming. Five weeks before release, Radio One's Jo WOiiley made Bitter Sweet Symph her record of the week. Seven day: later, Mark Rac 

t spoken a word to thi e split, itwasa 'asn't eut out for the 3 is a big side to The dy be addressed wher 

astored line-up (with Tong retained on second guitar and 
subsequently returned to the studio, where McCabe added his distinctive broadscreen frelwork to Ashcrofl's recorded songs. They then worked up re groove-orientated mming sessions with engineer Chris Porter. , The resulting album, 

Drugs Don't Work, Lucky Man and Space And Time, plus their usual vivid soundscapes. "It's exactly as you would imagine the next record aller A Northern Soul to Sound like," Ashcroft says. "It's a real progression." Boyd adds, "It's a fulfllment of an ambition to have another Verve record. It was a band that hadn't run its course as far as I was concemed - in fact, this has only just started." Coincidîng with a new era, the band also have new management - Big Life supremo Jaz Summers who met the band through Youth, whom he also manages, "I wasn't really a mad fan of theirs, but Youth played me two songs that made the hairs on the back of my i iummers says. "Two wi later, I heard they'd left their prev 

TheVei single's ising what they've rucial English band. Their mythology has grown and grown," says Hut général : David Boyd. Their 1993 début LP A Storm In Heaven unveiled their epic, dreamy- druggy vibe, which the second album A Northern Soul expanded and 
saw them support the Mancunians or 
between Ashcroft and guitarist Nick McCabe caused the band to split. "They just needed to grow as ; and they had to go their separate ways to do it," says Boyd. Ashcroft initially sought a replacement for McCabe. Former Suede guitarist Bernard Butler even joined for a week before ail parties realised that no band could contain both egos. Having demoed material with John Leckie, producer of A Storm In Heaven, and Owen Morris, who produced A Northern Soul, the four-piece eventually started recordingwith 

"He brings a raw, unadulter talent and an intelligence and sensitivity that few guitarists have. I had standing th 

■:5K 

We're making great British music here that's 
innovative and doesn't sound like it's influenced 
by America, l'm willing to put my neck on the line 

overthese guys"-Jazz Summers 

STEVE LAMACQ 
The Ultrasound single Same Band is in and the news is, it's good. Being one of the only people in the world who still hasn't seen them - a social feoxpasl know.butworkcommitments etc - this is really ail l've gotto go on. It's punchierthan I was expecting, butthose hallmark, seriously Seventies influences that people keep referring to are definitely in there as well. How many deals are there on the table now? Who's winning? Who's taking them out for drinks this week? Will you have to cancel the holiday if the deal isn'tready by July? CALM DOWN, CALM DOWN.Jnside sources say about four labels are in with a shout, but most contenders are keeping tight-lipped. There are three main reasons why A&R people start being secretive. One: they have found a 
MUSIC WEEK 21 JUNE 1997 

ON A&R 
band nobody else has seen and wantto keep them under wraps until they've signed them. Two: they have just signed a band for a huge, undisclosed fee, but are scared to go public in case the buzz suddenly vanishes. And, three: they're nowhere near to the deal, but don't wantto look like they're out of the race. This one is usually followed months later by dark mutterings of "Didn't really see it anyway" and "As soon as it gotto that price, we were out"...l wonder what Ultrasound are making of ail this? I mean, it's not even as if they set out to make a commercial Nineties "sign me" sort of sound. Even the démos were admirably out there. I hope they're just getting on with writing and rehearsing because the whole A&R chase can have unpleasant side effects 

(boredom, cynicism, over-exposure). Just 1 askBis,who ironically were finally about to sign to Wiiija this time last year after another lengthy A&R cross-country run. And look how many people were out of puff after that. l'm feeling tired just thinking about it...Changing the subject, here's a great quote from John Peeltalking last week about Stackwaddy, a band he worked with on his Dandelion label: "If you gave them money to buy equipment, they went and bought beer. And if you bought them equipment, they'd sell itso they had money to buy beer." Ho ho, Bet we ail know bands like that, eh? • Steve Lamacq présents Radio One's Evening Session, Mon-FriB.30-8.30pm 
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them playing a range of venues. "In the north, you might p.ay to 3,000 people in 
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^.at on earth does IdadaTtldSk? □□□ 

On IWorx 007). The 1991 infections club anthem gets the re-release and remix treatment courtesy of M&S, Perfecto and D J Pierre, ail of whom bring something new to the funky, string- driven original. □□□□ 

heavy dose of trippy ambience make up a quite compelling, hypnotic set. One to search ont. □□□□ U-ZIQ: Lunatic Harness (Hat CDPLU5). At times wilfully inaccessible, the man known to bis parents as Mike 

'simple, appeabng songs, but even ifyou buy the 'PM's favourite band" tag, they will still bave to work hard to find their audience. □□□ THE MUTTON BIRDS: Envy Of Angels (Virgin CDVIR55). Although sharing the catchy 
Sarah Davis,Tom FilrGerald, Sophie Moss, lan Nicolson, Martin Talbot, Paul Vaughan, SelinaWebb and Paul Williams 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUS1C 
The Batman & Robin soundtrack has already spawned a Top 10 hitforthe Smashing Pumpkins and is setto repeatthe featwith R Kelly's Gotham City, a pretty, semi-acoustic ballad not a million miles away from some of the stuff Babyface does. It has a rousing chorus on which Kelly is aided and abetted by the soulful interjections of the Chi-Towne Gospel Machine and Tyrone's Kids. Another smash...Songs In The Key Of Springfield is the title of a 39-track compilation from possibly the best cartoon sériés ever, The Simpsons. It includes clever adaptations of the theme to pay homage to Hill Street Blues, Cheers and the 

like, as well as classic dialogue clips and musical contributions from Tony Bennett, Tito Puente and even Michael Jackson, capturing the feel of the show perfectly...Aboutto explode thanks to massive support in north west England, the New Power Generation's single The Good Life has been revamped in strident dance mixes by Platinum People and Dancing Divaz. It always deserved to chart higherthan number 29 and now it will...Best remembered for her 1979 airplay hit Pilot Of The Airwaves, Charlie Dore has a sweet and vulnérable voice reminiscent of Judie Tzuke, yet it works surprisingly effectively in the  

dance settinggiven A to her new single Time Goes By, which is a pumping house track vaguely reminiscent of Madonna's Like A Prayer. It's been a club hittwice in the pastyear and now could become a pop hit,too...The Goodies have developed something of a cultfollowing 20years afterthe fact, so it's an appropriate time for their first CD release Yum Yuml, an MCI compilation that contains ail their hits and more. Bill Oddie, who wrote ail the songs, did so with his longue firmly in his cheek and, although they aren't great places of art, they are fun. 
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r   CAMPAIGMS OF THE WEEK — 1 
rnMPlI ATION OFTHE WEFK 

PAUL WELLER - HEAVY SOUL Record label; Island. Media agency/executives; Target. Lucy Barclay, Steve Gill. Senior product manager: Simon Quance. Creative concept; Simon Halfon island is backing Paul Weller's new album with an extensive press and poster campaign to counter the fact that the LP îsn't preceded by a single. Heavy Soul, due out next Monday, wili be press advertised in Q, Mojo, Big Issue, NMEand Select. There will be posters and megasites in London and the régions, posters on LUL, BR, Glasgow Métro and London buses plus a hand- painled sign that will follow tour dates. 

EN VOGUE EV3 (East WesVEIektral LAURNEA Better listen lEpîcl RADIOHEAD OK Computer IParlophonel PAUL WELLER Heavy Soul (Island) NEIL YOUNG Year 01 The Herse (WEA) VARIOUS Betman & Robin - Music From Tho.. (WEAI VARIOUS Best Summer Album In The... (Virgin/EMII VARIOUS Club Mlx 97 Vol. 3 (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS A Decade Of Ibira 1987-1997 (Telstar) VARIOUS A DiHerent Mozart (Imaginary Road) VARIOUS Future Cool! Drum & Bass & Jazz Spaces (RCA) VARIOUS Kiss Smooth Grooves (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS Knight Of The Blues Table (Viceroy) VARIOUS Kool FM Présents Tho Fever (Breakdown) VARIOUS Music From Shakespeare's Plays (Philips) VARIOUS Piano Dreams -The Erik Salie... IDecca) VARIOUS Shades Of Soul (Global TV) VARIOUS The Ullimate Summer Party Animal (Global TV) Compiled bySue Sillitoe: 0181-767 2255 

A DECADE OF IBIZA 1987-1997 
Record label: Telstar. Media agency/executive: Pure Media/David Collins. Sales manager: Leigh Newton. Creative concept: Divine, Alex Macnutt This three-CD compilation from Telstar is backed  by extensive TV advertising including a national campaign on Channel Four and late night slots on ITV. The release, due out next Monday and also available in limited édition mirror packaging, will be radio advertised on Capital, Kiss, Galaxy and specialist ILR shows. Press ads will run in Sky, Muzik and Smash Hits and there will be posters in London, Birmingham and Manchester. In-store displays will run with Our Price and selected independents. 

Ads will run in NME, û', The Guardian eniFoik Roots eni wili inciude some retailer co-ops. Music and national press ads are backed by lislening posls, rëta'il displays and bus posters. National radio and press âds~aro supported by posters and retail displays/W ads will follow later. Ads will ton in the specialist music press including Blues & Soul arA Echoes. TV ads will run for one week and there will be cinéma and press ads plus nationwide posters. Ads will run in 0, Mojo, Big Issue. NME and SelectanA there will be an extensive poster campaign. Music and nationaîpress ads will be backed by displays with Virgin, Our Price and indie retailers. The campaign will ne in with film advertising which mcludos TV, posters and extensive press ads, There will be national TV and radio advertising to support this compilation. Adswill run on Channel Four, satellite stations and selected ITV régions. National ChanneljW and régional ITV ads are backed by specialist press and radio ads. Ads will run on Classic, Melody, Heart and LBC with press ads in Time Oui, The Guardian and Hello. there will be advertising in the specialist music press. TV ads will run on Channel Four and selected ITV régions backed by radio ads on Clïoica and Kiss. Advertising will run in The Guardian, Steppin'Out, RecordCollectorand Juke Box. Adswill run on selected ILR stations with press ads in titles including MixMag, Muzik and Elernity. Press ads will run in Gramophone, The Guardian, Globe Magazine and the Globe theatre programme Ads on Classic FM, Melody and Heart are backed by ads m The Guardian, Independentand Classic Eh Ads will run on Channel Four, ITV régions and GMTV with radio spots on Capital, Heart and ILRst There will be ads on Channel Four, GMTV and ITV régions with radio spots on Capital and Atlantic. 

The Passion Of Morse 
The Morse Suite • Truly Madly Deeply 

Mi 

j Ml 
l SxiSSà 

OUT N O W ! 

• First ever full symphonie development of 
the Morse theme 

• Major marketing and advertising 
campaign in support of release including 
T.V advertising 

• Last sériés of Inspector Morse being 
re-run throughout July and Autumn 
spécial to be screened in November 

• Album also features Truly Madly Deeply 
and The Politicians Wife 

'-248 RFA- 

Written and Conducted by Bamngton Pheloung 
Performed by the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra 
The Politician's Wife • Saint-Ex 

INTERNATIONAL PLC 
CD MC TRING003 MCTRING003 

5029955300329 5029955300343 
Order from the, Tring salesdesk on 

01296 615511 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 

of the singles chart this week - its flrst-aififizc" since last Navemhor. At number three, Sarah Brightman and Andréa Bocclli's Time To Say Goodbye bas aold 350,000 copies in five weeks. At number two, Etcrnal and BeBe Winans bave sold 380,000 copies of I Wanna Be The Only 
Hanson's MMMBop has sold 466,000 copies in just three weeks. The Hagson phenomenon spreads to the album chart this week with Middle Of Nowhere, the group's début LP, entering at number one. That's a fine achievement, though the current and 
allows them to do so having sold only 24.0000 copies of their album last 

Hanson are comfortably the 
album, their average âge ofld^s^faving five years off the nrevious low. set by Ash whon they reached number one last year with their 1977 album, its title giving more than a due to their year of birth and the fact they were just -19-atthe time. There: le LP at a er âge, h er, that being Neil Reid, a boy soprano. Introduced to the nation via Opportuni- ty Knocks by the recently deceased Hughie Green, Reid had a number two hit single with Mother Of Mine and immediately topped that achievement by spending three weeks at the top of the album chat with his self-titled début collection in 1972, at the âge of 

ne jus 
whether there was a real i Reid. The Wu-Tang Clan, wl dethroned by the Hanson plunge 1-14 with their Wu-Tang Foreveïvwîîich thus m drop from pole-Positioi m chart history. The go rap supergroup is that Wu-Tang Forever débuts at number one in America, after selling 612,000 copies last week - massively outselling Tim MeGraw who debuted at number two with 223,000 sales, and the Spice Girls who fell to three with 145,000 sales, wl ically, is re than they sold when they v last week. Back in the UK, the Bee Gees renaissance continues with I Could Not Love You More debuting at 14, giving the Bee Gees back-to-back Top 20 hits following the recent number five suc- cess of Alone. Both tracks come from 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE 
SINGLES 

m iliïii ■■■ 

I 
1 i 1 I 1 1 i 
miiii 

tic Conlrol Top 50. 
first by the group to supply more than one Top 20 hit since 1979's Spirits (Having Flown). Sales of Still Waters are sparked by the new single, It movei 49-33, and has sold 160,000 copies in three months. The Bee Gees are a fort- night short of celebrating their 30th 

Speaking of vétérans, though not nearly as spectacular as its number nine début Stateside, James Taylor's Hourglass album makes a creditable début at number 46 here this week, thus becoming his highest charting album in a quarter of a century, since 1972*3 One Man Dog. 

and it's a maxim that's clearly not lost on Jay-2! and Foxy Brown. Last month, rapper Jay-Z reached number 31 with Ain't No Ptaya, with guest vocals from Foxy. This week Foxy débuts at number nine with her latest hit TU Be - featuring a guest rap from Jay-Z. The LP version of 1*11 Be, which is also the single's first track - is based on Reno & Angela's hit l'U Be. But the D&A remix - track two on the single - is getting more airplay and incorporâtes elements of Blondie's Rapture, which was also the basis of KRS-One's Step Into A World, a hit in Âpril. Alan Jones 

Withanextra600.000 
I teorj^ij H audienceimpressi î® 9 apiece last week, Eternal'sl Wanna 1 The Only One and Hanson continue to be the nation's most heard hits. Though Hanson gained the upper- hand in the sales chart three weeks ago, Etemal are the airplay favourites, though I Wanna Be The Only One has dropped support marginally, with 2078 plays last week, a decrease of 51 com- pared to 2044 for Hanson, an incrcase of 39. As mentioned elsewhere, they are two of the three big hits which are engag- ing the nation at the moment. The third part of that triumvirate, Sarah Brightman and Andréa Bocelli's Time To Say Goodbye, is arguably even more popular with punters, generating not just singles sales but also Top 10 albums for both Bocelli and Brightman - yet it's had very poor support from radio. It moves 55-54 on the airplay chart this week, with 116 plays delivering an audi- ence of 12.5m. Most stations monitored by Music Control played the track just once last week, as part of their Pepsi Chart feed. The only stations to feature 
(six plays), GNR (seven), Marcher Coast (13) and BBC Radio Two, which at least knows what its audience wants, playing the song lotîmes. Although it played Time To Say Goodbye just once, Radio One lapsed into one of its less forward-looking phases and seemed more content to play the hits than make them last week, reserving its most-favoured status for a battalion of current and recent hits. Hanson, Ultra 
top spot with 31 plays apiece. There are considerably fewer leflfield and alterna- tive records being championed by the station at the moment, though whether this conservatism is a one-off freak or part of a new trend remains to be seen. Despite that, the new record most fea- tured by Radio One last week was Todd Terry's Something's Goin' On. Already number one on RM1s club chart, Todd's latest was aired 22 times by Radio One 
cess elsewhere, notably at Capital (25 plays). BRMB (23) and Invicta (21). Though also supported by the three Kiss stations, Ten-ys single failed to excite quite as much response there, with 42 plays between them, Kiss 102 (Manchester) leading the way with 18 plays. Its successor Just A Girl has now been fuUy serviced - and moves 98-53 at radio - but No Doubt's Don't Speak is reluc- tant to départ the airplay chart just yet. It moves 42-38 on its 22nd week in the chart, its rise largely fueUed by increased exposure at Atlantic 252, where it was 

CHAIN IT UP! 

Q TAPE IT DOWN! 
^ fi   HIDE IT! 

Anyone who owns a music week directory will tell you that if you 
want to hold on to it, you have to resort to pretty extreme measures! 
So next time you catch someone trying to steal your copy, give them 
these numbers: 

music week 
directory 97 the indispensable guide to the UK music industry 

0171 921 5957 or 5906 

Single copies of the directory are available for £38 + p&p. Please call for détails. 



(vw TOP 75 SINGLES cm L 21JUNE 1997 ^ 

0 

Label CD/Cass (Dislributor) 
Wild Cafd/Pol/dor 5710492/5710464 (F)  -/5710471 

WEA WEA 034CD/WEA 094C (W) 
O , .IWANNABETHEONLYONE» istAvenue/EMiCDEM472ffCEM472(Ei /m 3i , LOVE SHINE A LIGHT  Etemal feaïurinq BeBe Winans llowis/Winansl EMIWC (Winans/Lawrencel ■/■Si "1* Kalrina And TIib Waves [Nocilol BMG EternalWEA WEA 106CD1/WEA106C (W| 

pe IND35534/INC 95534/-/INT 95534 (BMG) 

Il g HOW HIGH ^ ^ Beggars^Ban^uet BB^Q 312CD/BBQ312C/BBQ 312/- 
7 BIW1 HARD TO SAY rM^ORRYLaFace/Arista 74321481482^43214814841 

44 2 HEAD OVER HEELS iinders/DennisI EMI/BMG (Dennis/Chambsrsl 

45 - WEA WEA 11OCD/WEA110C I W) 

2 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER Geffen GFSTO 22188/GFSC 22188/GFS 22188/- (BMG) 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 7 

14 i 
15- 
16 ES 
17 i 
18 5 

ig. 
20 " 
21 m 
22 = 
23 ' 
24 - 
25 m 
26 
27 23 

28 
29 CE 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

■ Foxy Brov.n tealuring Jay Z (Poke & T( 

«ICOULD mot love youmore 51 = Polydnr 5712232/5712204 (F) 
rcury MERCO 468/MERMC 488 (F) 

12 SUNDAY SHINING 53 3 
54 - Polydor 5710992/5710984 (F) 

gs) Penny Street/Bucks (O'Conn 
Positiva CDTIV 72/TCTIV 72 (E) R7 riîiJI PSYCHO BASE J/ IUilishades0IRhvthmmie[ ma Utile lndianl91TP7CDl/-IP) |58 3= 

: PARANOID ANDROID 50 3 
7STAR PEOPLE '97 Gaorae Michael IMichaeODouglasI Dlck l 3 THE BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE Interscope IND 95541/-18 

aphone CD0DATA 01/- (E) 
;holm 5710502/5736904 |F) 

(Babylace/Francol Sony A1V IBabvfaca/Frar East West E 3642CD/E 3642C (W) 
NEVER, NEVER G0NNA GIVE Y0U UP Ansta 74321490392/74321490394 ibmgi 

02 42 4 SWEET UPS^ Devant & His Spiril Wile (Uveseyl OC (Gaorgason) Rhythm King KIND5CD/-(P) 
Polydor 5710552/5710544 (F) 

633 2 SHARETHEFALL 
Wet Wet Wet (Clark/Duffia/Kroell) Chrysalis (Clark/Cunningh Precious Org/Mercur ircuryJWU ■ I1311 M rh 1 :reakstreel/WEA WEA 097CD1/WEA 097C (W) 64 E 

65 = 
66 * 

Polydor 5736512/5736494 (R 
Epio 6044625/6644624 (SM| 

FCA 74321470842/74321470834 (BMG) 
LOVE IS THE LAW 
FREEZE THE ATLANTIC 

71 68 iS DON'T SPEAK • ' 1 No Doubt (Wilder) MCA IStefa WONDERFULTONIGHT 72 ma IF I NEVER SEEYOUAGAIN '*• """WelWelWalICIark/DuHinl Chiysalis/WCAlo OLD BEFORE I DIE 
SOMETHINGABOUTYOU New Edition Uam/Lewisl EMI/MCA IHatrii 

75 mm 

(burning spear) 1606-97onCD, 12" Vinyl and Cassette e. 
iw 7^ kllrî^ 
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D" 
26 - 
271 
28; 
29 " 

^30 ' 
^31 - 

32 - 

Heavies (The Brand NewHeavies) 8288874/8288871 52 = 
53 3 

54 - = 3, ODELAY • Geffen GEO 24926IBMG1 Beck IQust Brothers/Beck/Rothrock/Schnapt/Caidato) GEC 24908/Bl 30 CC „ g SHARE MY WORLD MCAMCOII619|BMGI ■J** MarvJBliae 0 MC.n iifiio/. 
S6 FALLING iNTO YOU *6 Epie4837922/4337924/-ismi 56 31 

GolDiscs 8288452 (F) 57 « 
Polydor5375672(F) KO mm BRINGING DOWNTHE HORSE InterscopeINO90055(BMG) 5375674/5375671 Wallflowers (Bumett) INH flfïVK/- 

10" 
^ PTCT 
12 

Philips Classics 4564562 (F) / 8INITF0RTHEM0NEY« 
MUSIC FOR PLEASURE 

74321457684/07863669051 * 

34 
^35^ 
^36 

37 
^38 

39 
^40 
\/11 4, 23 TRAGICK1NGD0M# mte ^ ■ NoDoubtiWilderl  

A 1 fi 13 ,0 TRAVELLING WITH0UTM0VING *3 SonyS2iSMi a nn 31 3, ALISHA RULES THE WORLD 1 U Jamiroquai (Kay/Stone/M Beat) 4839999/4839994/4839991 " Alisha's Atlic IStewaitl  WildCard/Polydor5237872JE) A 43 
44 

^45 
46 

|47 
48 
49 
50 

^51 

60 ^ 
;1 A 61 " 

îs/Comfield/Williams) TCPCS 7388/PCS 7388 ThisWayUp 5243442 (F) L 

66 - 

Sony S2 4869402 (SM) 

UD530274/UD 530271 Counting Crows (Bumett) 
119" "g] 

20 
A, 91 18 8 TE ^ 1 Thi  99 ,2 5 BL00D ON THE DANCE FL00R *-*- ' Michael Jackson IJackson/Lewis/Harris lll/Ril 
123 " 
^24| 

î A71 = 
72 D 
73 D 
74 5 FIRST BAND ON THE MOON 
751 

A&M 5406092 (F) * p";; "j"^ or 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
RI m 
rn 

2 THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS...EVER! • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 124/\/TDMC 124/- |E) 

IU 6 5 Warner/Virgin/EMI VTDCD 130/VTDMC130/- |E| 8ECK - ! Si MORISSETTI, Alan,s 45 
113 6 SPICE GIRIS PRESENT THE BEST GIRl POWER ALBUM,..EVER! • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 123/VrDMC 123/- 1E) ■J 12c m MINISTRY OF SOUND CLASSICS Ministry Of Sound ClACD 1/CLAMC1/- (3MV/SMI 

2 3 SMASH HITS - SUMMER 97 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 144/VTDMC 144/- (El 13 12 ROMEO+ JULIET(OST)« Premier Soundiracks PRMCD 28/PRMDTC 2SI- (El :::„ ,1::| 
2 CLUBLAND Telstar TVTCD 2912/STAC 2912/- (BMG) 14 ic g NEW HITS 1997 • warner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD 67/RADMC 67/- (BMGI 

4 1 3 CLUB CLASSICS-VOLUME 3 Fantazia FHCCC 3CD/FHCCC 3MC/- I3MV/SMI 15 s CHARTBUSTERS Global Télévision RADCD 65/RADMC 65/- (BMG) ÇnOWDED HOUSC 69 SPI^GIrS^.T.'T. TITTIITZl " -EOHEVODE 81 SUPERGRASS .M. ' ! ! . . ...35 
fi [Nlwl SIXTIES SUMMER MIX 3 TslstarTVTCE ilslar TV TCP 2908/STAC 29087- (BMG) 16 

17 mMR 
m* 

19 E 
20 ' 

7S0ULSURV1V0RS 

tarTVTCD 2898/STAC 2898/- (BMGI 



AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK 

MANX TOP 10 
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< 

TRACK OFTHE WEEK 

VIRGIN ATLANTIC 252 



TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 
  21 JUIME 1997 A 

A music control 
s 1 5 g-5 Title Ariisl Label plays % + 0f- audience 

IL 
» 1WANNA BE THE ONLY ONE Eternal Featuring BebeWinans IstAvenue/EMI 2076 -3 72.85 

3 3 1 13 LOVEFOOL Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 1675 +3 61.08 -il . YOU'RE NOT ALONE Olive RCA 1451 -6 53.56  ±1 k b 9 17 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 1199 +25 51.58 +61 A B 6 7 s CLOSERTHAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang 965 +16 48.48 +6 7 5 5 .2 YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY Shola Ama WEA 1689 -5 46.61 -3 ▲ 8 s MIDNIGHT IN CHELSEA Jon Bon Jovi Mercury 1202 +34 42,84 +52 A 9 8 16 GUIDING STAR Cast Polydor 716 +50 38.63 | +14 A 10 16 26 WHATEVER En Vogue Warner Bros 771 +44 36,28 +35 Ail 10 24 3 YOUARETHEUNIVERSE Brand NewHeavies Ffrr/London 797 +29 32.56 +8 A 12 12 22 2. l'LL BETHERE FOR YOU Rembrandts Elektra 896 +7 31.24 A 13 21 30 « NOT WHERE IT'S AT Del Amitri A&M 740 +40 29.89 +23 ▲ 14 33 34 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER Red Hot Chili Peppers Geffen 309 +96 29.60 +53 BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS   HIGHEST CLIMBER  Puff Daddy & Faith Evans (feat, 112) k 15 2 l'LLBE MISSING YOU Bad Boy/Arista 391 +179 28.79 +77 A 16 24 38 SUN HITS THE SKY Supergrass Parlophone 374 +76 28.14 +17 17 13 12 . DONT LEAVE ME Blackstreet Interscope/MCA 474 11 27.30 -8 18 11 11 HALO ' Texas Mercury 921 -16 25.35 -19 A 19 27 53 z Tl AMO Gina G Eternal/WEA 597 +1 24.58 +10 A 20 34 50 3 BIHER SWEET SYMPHONY Verve H ut 457 +121 24.54 +35 A 21 40 52 3 BRAZEN (WEEP) Skunk Anansie One Little Indien 646 +42 24.52 +49 A 22 22 25 s STRANGE WetWetWet Precious Organisation/Mercury 953 -2 24.34 +1 
A 23 45 90 COCO JAMBOO  MOST ADDED  Mr.President Club Culture/WEA 601 +76 24.11 +63 A 24 43 169 2 A CHANGE WOULD DO YOU GOOD Sheryl Crow A&M 356 +113 24.11 +55 A 25 29 35 3 NEVER NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP Usa Stansfield Arista 833 +21 24.06 +14 A 26 44 149 2 WALTZING ALONG James Mercury 418 +83 23.71 +58 27 15 9 b ALRIGHT Jamiroquai Sony S2 561 -27 23.23 -20 A 28 37 40 3 WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE? Paula Cole Warner Bros 510 +32 21.65 +25 29 0 0 SOMETHING GOING ON Todd Terry Manifeste/Mercury 193 n/c 21.18 n/c 30 7 6 b SWEET LIPS Monaco Polydor 795 -27 20.78 -93 31 16 15 1 DONT WANTTO Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 793 -25 20.45 -35 32 28 33 s SIX UNDERGROUND Sneaker Pimps Clean Up 431 +29 20.30 -9 33 17 8 STAR PEOPLE George Michael Aegean/Virgin 778 -39 20.06 -35 A 34 49 44 3 HOWHIGH Charlatans Beggars Banquet 107 +34 19.48 +43 A 35 46 64 IWANTYOU Savage Garden Columbla 802 +19 19.07 +34 36 32 37 NOTHING LASTS FOREVER Echo And The Bunnymen London 347 +20 18.72 -8 37 20 10 .o LOVE IS THE LAW Seahorses Geffen 403 -16 18.46 -35 A 38 42 28 a DONT SPEAK No Doubt MCA 641 -6 17.59 +13 39 36 14 ,o LOVE WONT WAIT Gary Barlow RCA 746 -23 17.21 -2 
A 40 87 183  Bl CALLTHEMAN IGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Celine Dion Epie 253 +27 15.61 +110 A 41 47 86 2 THEENDISTHEBEGINNINGISTHEEND Smashing Pumpkins Warner Bros 115 +35 15.47 +10 42 39 260 SOMEWHERE Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 91 +90 15.34 -9 43 30 18 ,2 YOU SHOWED ME Lightning Seeds Epie 644 -18 15.30 -38 44 19 13 b DROP DEAO GORGEOUS Republica Deconstruction 572 -15 15.22 -75 45 26 19 9 SUSAN'S HOUSE Eels Dreamworks 235 -57 14.83 -54 A 46 63 77 STAR Primai Scream Création 99 +57 14.29 +40 47 35 48 b WALTZ AWAY DREAMING Toby Bourke With George Michael Aegean 423 -17 14.23 -27 A 48 53 220 ONE HEADLIGHT Wallflowers Interscope 188 +54 14.13 +12 A 49 72 136 ECUADOR Sash! Multiply 270 +23 13.69 +49 50 31 23 u 1 BELIEVE 1 CAN FLY R. Kelly Jive/Atlantic 658 -12 13.49 -52 
SMiiMConlrclUK Cmp led Iran data gatoed Iran OMO on Siralaï B JonalSS? «nljl 2« 00 ai Saniday 14 Juna 1997. Se «ions ranked bf audience figures based on latest half-how Rajar data. ^ . Audience increass A Andi.nce inc., rame. ,c 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
. MIDNIGHT IN CHELSEA Jon Bon 

l'LLBE MISSING YQU Putl0addy8,FailliE.3iiS BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY Verve (m GUIDING STAR CaslIPolydorl 
WHATEVER En Vogue IWarneri NOT WHERE IT'S AT Doi Amiiri ia&mi 9 S 6 M Ét H IN G G 01N G m Todd Te. y ÎMen 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

GUIDING STAR Cast (Polydor) IG ON ToddTcrryiManifesto/Merc 

MUSIC WEEK21 JUNE 1997 
10 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER Red Hot Chili Poppers IGeffen) ^ ,u ■Ç) Mus.c Comrol UK CM shows lia;is boasiinp graiesi imtei of siatic,n adas lanii deHned es iou. o, mol plays) 
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21 JUNE 1997 
■ ■ .^P!!frT'T5Z|| 'Cowboys', the 

\ \ /r - JÊP Por i si .'OtW ^ 1994 début album ^ East Anglia 
;y V' 'hummy', had itsfirst airing on Pele Tong's Essenlia' Se'e''tion Ss% «ûtc a succeeding m C3i ils bid to run vj 

ifijjfc Portishead ever 
comment on the new TtW1 material which Go! |i: new Vibe 

*W îl i     Beal MO Ferdy Unger-Hamilton was ; WéâÊ&\ - ^ prepared to make. \«3r The single is released on July 7 as jSmS, a ''m'ted vinyl édition 0' ^iSOD copies, . l'allhough the track 
band's second album, 

m^^^â^B^^fSÊKBÊBSKSSmâm^SSS^ias ye> un,i,led'due 10 116 teleased later this WÊtÊOÊBÊÊ^ÊÊ^l^yi year- 

studio in Bury général, and the under-25s in St Edmunds, Vibe FM will particular, feel completely have a reach of around 1.5m dissatisfied with the existing spannmg the Norwich, local commercial stations." Peterborough, Cambridge Programme director Paul and Ipswich areas, and is Chantier (ex-founding aimed at people in their teens director of Galaxy 101) adds, and twenfies. "The key to success is to Its programming format play a powerful mix of dance will mix old and new dance music from all eras. This will music with classic soul by include Motown and artists such as Stevie Seventies disco as well as Wonder, Marvin Gaye and the current pop-dance, soul, Michael Jackson, while r&b and specialisl house specialist house, soul, music. 

rf 
buzz charî number 

[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: MR C reveals what caught his eyes and ears this week 
[3] RADIO; the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[4] Q&A: HOWIE B talks to Sarah Davis 
[5] JOCK ON HIS BOX: RAD R1CE 
[6-11] HOT VINYL; all the tunes of the week, the la reviews and DJ Tips 

"SOMETHING'S GOING ON' Todd Teny (Manileslo) p7 'MO MONEY MO PROBLEM' Nolorious B.I.G. (Bad Boy) ' p9 ■ECUADOR'Sash! (eai. Rodiiguez (Mulliply) pli : 'GET UP! GO INSANE' Slrelch & Vern (llrr)' ' p12 

reggae, rap and r&b shows will be scheduled for evenings and weekends. Vibe FM is the on-air name for Easterr Counties Radio, owned by the Essex Radio Group - the Mission Group electronics company and the publishers of the Daily Mail. Essex Radio Group managing director Rob Von Pooss says, "We've been working on this application for more than a year and spent thousands of pounds on detailed research into what people in East Anglia 

ool-sounding. hip service ith maximum music flow. It : a fresh, fun and ixciting st m with personality DJs who will be upbeat, lively and unpredictable without being juvénile," Discussions are currently under way with local DJs and Chantier says that Vibe FM will "definitely be on-air before Christmas" pending the construction of the four- r network needed 
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[7 DAYS IN DANCE] 

PI 
ZmMM 

( mr c 
"Wednesday; 1 was in the studio working on 'U-l\lation', the newB SHAIVIEN album. Thursday; I got home from the studio at 11am andB had to freshen up and go to THE END for a TV interview with ITVB about drugs. 1 left there to go to KiSS FM where I was doing COLInB DALE's show from 9-1 Ipm. Friday: Had a 5pm meeting with NUMARK^ who make DJ mixing desks. They've asked me to design a mixing desk that will blow away any DJ mixer ever made. Left for Taunton where I was DJing at AZ OZ, I took my DJ friend TOM PARRIS and we had a good laugh, really wound up the crowd. I left at 1am for The End and ripped backto London in two-and-a-halt hours because the second SKiNT night was on and I missed the first one. DEEP DISH and WU TANG CLAM were down there and AFRIKA BAMBAATAA was DJing in the lounge. I really enjoyed it. I left at 6am, went home and passed out. Saturday: Got up at 4pm and met MARCELLO from Amsterdam at Heathrow, he was a guest at Subterania. Went to Middlesex University's Trent Park campus to DJ. I left at 1.30 to go to The End. I caught the last of DARREN EMERSON's set and watched DAVE ANGEL. We chucked the punters out at 7am and then we had a private party until 9am. Sunday: went to my Mum's for DINNER. Monday: Left The End at 6pm and took Marcello shopping at INSTANT QUALITY RECORDS. Went on to the pub and then I was DJing at CLUB RESEARCH 5. We had the SHINKANSEN theatre people there and the DJ line-up was me and M1XMASTER MORRIS with BEDOUIN ASCENT live. The theatre was ail interactive and it was really surreal." 

■rr— wu-Tang wau made lustory t H© last Sunday, becoming the 
*" 8 ..npnter the UK albums chartatnumber s ,irSVhPfeat is even more impressive given that 'Wu- one' c rpver- is a double CD package retailing at L Tang Forever ts ^ a|b[ini,. (jrst single due ■ around £20, anu ...^ |S a Wake-up call to the | 

'fmsMPorttheirhip-hop rosier," says Sonya Sklnnerî r&b producl manager al RCA/Loud, "Il shows ■ i market   out there to _ support this sort ol I music. There's ■ now a lot ol quality rap coming I through." Wu-Tang I have corne a long way since selling their independently- released single 'Protect Ya Neck' Irom their car boots in 1992. Their resulting n-restrictive „.jum deal with loud/RCA has given the Clan's nine core members treedom to Hu.ouc u own projects. The Wu-Tang single, 'Triumph', is released on July 21. Ironicaily the LP's success ha; coincided with RCA's décision to close its club promotions department. Two staff, Swing and Marie Marden, bave u»»» inirf nff. 

vital and rtm merge 
to forge stronger 

dance trail 
In the wake of the RTM and Vital Distribution merger, the companies' dance divisions are to join forces to form a larger, stronger specialisl 

Charged,the dance division of Vital which represents R&S, React, Wall of Sound, Ninja Tunes, Mo Wax, Atlantic Jaxx, Peacefrog, Ferox, Emissions, Good Looking, IQ and Harthouse, will merge with RTM's dance team D Mix whose labels include Junior Boy's Own, Soma, Warp, Hoo) Choons, 

Reflex, Strictly Rhythm, Pussyfoot and Studio K7. The overall department will be called Charged, with D Mix as a specialist division within it dealing with barder house and techno labels. The overall head of department has yet to be confirmed. "Both divisions have label managers and specialist telesales people dealing with dance product, giving a spécifie dance department which is quite separate from the rock and pop labels 

associated with Vital and RTM," says Vital's product director Pete Thompson. The RTM/Vital merger will enable the new company, which will be known as Vital Distribution, to improve its services to labels and stores alike, says Thompson. "Our stronger rester will give us more strength in the 
labels, while the greater resources will mean better service to stores," says 

"We've got a good mix of established and up-and- coming lal 1 ' 
The division will be based in the company's as yet unconfirmed London headquarters which will be up and running by September. Ali staff members will keep their jobs. "Hopefully we'll be expanding, not cutting back," says Thompson. 

casual sub (burning snear) 
The One Wrth The Flûte \ h) K / Estimated Time Of Arrivai 16.06.97 on CD, 12" Vinyl and ^ 
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JEAN MICHEL JARRE Oxygène 10 

me • 2xcd • 23rd june • includes mixes from APOLLO FOUR FORTY, SASH ! and RESISTANCE D 
t l**- 664715 1 2 5 • ORDER DOW FROH son KDSIC mESALES. TE1: 01296 395151 • Men frem tte alhm OïïGQE 7-13 • «m.jeamicheljatra.coo 
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howieb 

Howie B has worked 
and played with some 

of the top names since 
entering the music biz 

10 years ago, 
engineering for the 

likes of Soul il Soul and 
Massive Attack and 

recording as Nomad 
Soul with Dobie and 

Metalheadz singer 
Diane Charlemagne. in 

the mid-Nineties he has 
worked extensively with 

U2 and released his 
acclaimed début album 

'Music For Babies' on 
Polydor. He lalks to 
Sarah Davis about 

working with the stars, 
his new album and 

cooking 
THERE'S VIRTUALLY NOTHING YQU HAVEN TTRIED YOUR HAND AT: ENGINEER, PRODUCER. REMIXER, ARTIST, DJ, PROMOTER, PUSSYFOOT RECORDS SUPREMO AND YOU'VE WORKED WITH SOME STANDOUT ARTISTS INCLUDING U2, BJORK, MASSIVE ATTACK, SOUL Il SOUL, GOLDIE AND TRICKY. HOW HAS THIS AFFECTED YOUR OWN MUSICAL STYLE AS AN ARTIST? "l'd be stupid to say it didn't affect me. You're like a sponge - with everyone you work with, you take in what tires them and make it yours." YOU SPENT MOST OF LAST YEAR HOLED UP WITH U2 IN DUBLIN WORKING ON THEIR 'POP' ALBUM. WHO DID WHAT? "I was coming up with grooves and samples with U2 and producing and mixing with Flood and Steve Osborne - and doing a lot of cooking. You've got to do something to bounce you back into music making, and making a meal is a great way to bounce you back - and l'm a great cook," WHO ELSE HAVE YOU WORKED WITH RECENTLY? "Big Buddha for Deconstruction. It was a good laugh, although I don't think it turned out like they expected. l've done another little mix for Bjork and ITI be doing some more tracks with her. She's a great a cook too, she does a brilliant sait fish with potatoes dish." YOU RE DJING ON U2'S 'POPMART' US STADIUM TOUR. WHAT'S IT LIKE TO SPEND SO MUCH TIME WITH THE GUYS? "They've just become really good friends. If It wasn't a good social thing I wouldn't be there. We have a good laugh and make music together. Basically, on tour I wanf to get a little up vibe before they corne on. ITI play some tunes they're not going to hear otherwise. ITI be a bit expérimental and see how people react to club tunes. ITI also play old tunes, even old jazz numbers. The kind of acts I play are Headrillaz, Fat Boy Slim, tracks from the Hard Hands label, Belgian and Dutch records, l'm ducking and diving around. I play hip hop, techstep, trip hop, dancehall, Latin, Exotic stuff." YOUR NEW ALBUM 'TURN THE DARK QFF' HAS MOVED AWAY FROM EXPERIMENTAL AMBIENCE INTO A DANCIER, BEATIER MOOD. WHAT WAS THE REASON FOR THIS SHIFT? "It seemed a natural way for me to go. I was a little bit thrown by the press reaction on the last album, they gave it the thumbs up but also seemed to be saying "where are the club tracks?" So I thought fine, here corne the club tracks. Also, I was feeling pretty down at the time and wanted an up vibe. I hang out in clubs and l've been hearing lots of good things and I wanted to do It too." WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE TWO LONE SWORDSMEN MIXES OF YOUR SINGLE 'ANGELS GO BALD: TOO'? "l've been seeing a lot of Andy [Weatherall] recently when he's been DJing in Dublin and down at PM Scienlists, and I thought l'd ask him it he'd remix my new tune. I sent him a tape and two weeks later he sent back these little versions and they were great. Il's magie," 

THE PROMO OF 'MUSIC FOR BABIES' WON SEVERAL AWAROS LAST YEAR. IT WAS PRODUCED BY RUN WRAKE WHO WORKS ON ALL YOUR VIDEOS. WHY ARE YOU SO INTO HIS ANIMATION STYLE? "Actually, I got a new award yesterday from some US art directors organisation. I was introduced to Run by a friend. l'm Into animation and 
he film an appear it seemed just right. His interprétation of our music is outrageous, he's got such a handle on it, It's magie what he's done on the film for 'Angels Go Bald'. He's used so many médiums-film, animation, photographs - and used them in such a way it's outrageous." YOU'VE BEEN WORKING WITH RY COODER ON A WIM WENDERS FILM. WHAT WAS YOUR ROLE? "It's called The End Of Violence. They had heard my album and asked me if l'd be interested in mixing 

said, 'ITI be there tomorrow' and I went to LA the next day. They then asked me to make two songs inspired by the film for the soundtrack album which they used for the film as well. Ry played 
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ADDITIVE 43 Brook Green, London W6 7EF Tel 0171 605 5157, fax 0171 605 5186 HISTORY Positiva's sister label Addilive has just celebrated ils first birthday. An outlet for alternative and expérimental artists, thi label practises an open-minded philosophy. Having said that, Additive has attempted to make life easierfor stores and punters by dividing ils releases into three broad catégories, packaging hard trance and techno into silver sleeves, up and down tempo breakbeats into blue and deep and underground house into yellow. "We primarily want to use Additive to build up acts, without any pressure to produce instant chart hits," says A&R Damien Morris. "We plan to make albums with the most talented artists re label, with the development of live mrk also a priority." Singles are released on 12 inch only and distributed by RTM, but if a track really blows up be crossed over to Positiva for release on other formats and EMI distribution. This scénario took place be recent Positiva reissue of Brainbug's 'Nightmare', originally out Additive last November, and Morris has hopes that this will also happen wi Kayashi's 'Furyo'. Additive now has 13 releases under its belt. "We intend to ue being sélective about our release schedule, especially because a 
resources available to put out more than one or two records a month," says Morris. He is planning to build a stronger identity for Additive through live appearances. KEY STAFF: Damien Morris; Kevin Robertson: Nick Halkes; Dave Lambert SPECIALIST AREAS: Trance, techno, breakbeats, underground house, drum & bass KEY ARTISTS: Bliss 'N' Tumble, Kayashi, Fletch, White Trash LAST THREE RELEASES: Kayashi 'Furyo'; 'Additive One', Fletch 'The Party/Space' Coming Up: Bliss 'N' Tumble 'Snap/Lethal But Steady'; White Trash 'White Trash'; Plastika 'Disco Mirror'; Little Jam 'Black HiH' Sergio 'Hong Kong Affair' RETAILER'S VIEW; "Additive's tracks fit in well with what we do. We're always keen to get their tew releases. Particularly good for us have been the Hipgrinders, Brainbug and X-Cabs. Great label," - Steve ^Thomas, Pure Groove. 
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GENERATE POWER' PROTON INC (US STRICTLY RHYTHM) "Wilh any good track youiremember where you first heard il. I remember th Sean McClusky put on a party and Pau Daly was DJing and no-oiie was dancii muchjuntil he put tbis on; l'm not into vocal tunes but the place jumped. Ifs been sampled to hell and back. As soo as yoù drop this they corne flocking to 

'ALTERED STATES' RON TRENT (WAREHOUSE US) "Âpparèntly. be was only 15 when he made this track in 1990. Ifsatbree- track EP and ifs a bluepriht for so muchlechhouse around liow. Ifs still widel\i influential. Ifs got distorted drums and bass: probably because he was an inexperienced producer but it sounds great because of it!" 

HT VOTRE-'LES THEMES" Varie (Commando) ' 'EMERGENCY' Dubbing Double (Subspace) 
REMIX' V-Trax (white label) 

cINHI^box 

é. 

Il 

-m 

'SUENO LATINO' (MAYDAY REMIX) SUENO LATINO (ITAL DEC) "This has just been re-released by dfc in a double-pack remixes, none of tbe good. It sold 925,000 globally when it was first released, it was licensed everywhere. It reminds me of Ibiza and New York, of sunshine Balearic silliness. Ifs as funky as your mother on acid." 
'SPACE SHANTY' LEFTFIELO (SONY) You don't hear it played much, ifs not a single and the vfnyi of fhe 
eight or nine genres in three minutes. Every time it breaks it moves up a genre. You can play it 

'NORTH STAR' ZODIAC TRAX: VOL 2 (DUTCH ZODIAC) "This is one of those that. when I play it, the DJs corne running to find out what it is. Ifs about 10 minutes long yet it doesn't seem that. You want it to go on and on - then it stops! You wouldn'l say it was techno and you wouldn't say it was house. None of my list really falls into any category." 

'TOTALLY FREAKED OUT' MISJAH ROON (BELGIAN JINX) "This came out just before tbe 
got crazy Richie Hawtin/ ; Plastikman percussion - it moves arounjt ail over the place, This track has a beginnlng, several middles, then an end!" 

■SHAKE IT BABY' JARK PRONGO (DUTCH JP) "This is a bit of a mysterious record. Ifs two or three years old, and 'Jark Prongo' and the title is a it says on it. Jark Prongo did a few things later on very, very funky Latin tip but hard as well. If the party's not started yet this'H fill the floor - if the party's going on if II kick things in. Ifs total funk." 
'NO MEMORIES' SCARLET FANTASTIC (ARISTA) "They just re-recorded it on my label Stumble and I just re-produced it! was released in 1987 and didn't really go anywhere. She's got a great voice and the sentiments behind the lyrics are one of the things that make it so perennial. Back then l'd always play it last because you can't follow il and ifs still the same now. Ifs an end-of-the night track." 

'TONE EXPLOITATION (RABBIT IN THE MOON REMIX)'NIGHT TRIPPER (US ESP.SUN) "ESP is Orlando Voorn's label. He's done loads of excellent techno. The remix is hard, Rabbit In The Moon just took the best bits out and ifs very dark and very hard but still does the 
another track l'd expect a lot of other people to play but they never do." 

'A RELIC LONG AGO; 'WIGGAN REMIX' MAYDAY; ■STRINGS OF LIFE' RHYTHIM IS RHYTHIM (BELGIAN BUZZ/TRANSMAT) "The version of Strings of Life is completely beatless so ifs hours of fun in the mix. This record is a bonus having the other tracks as well. 'A Relie are storming techno tracks from the late Eighties." 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 

DANMASS 'DRUGS AND H0SP1TALS EP' (DUST II DUST) (BEATS) Danmass (ollow up the superb 'Break Ouf with this feur-track EP that tuuches un many style shnuld rock many houses. 'Gotta Learn' slarts in alhletic hip hop mode with an almost NWA : to it, 'Drug' (the most like 'Break Ouf) is tremendous and intricate house-funk with tl theme to Taxi' in there somewhere. 'Black Box' goes further into a jazz-funk meets big beats jam while 'Hospital (2nd Visit)' - the weakest link in this very strong chain - (inishes off in a verging an Underworld vein. If you still haven't realised that this relatively hype- and nonsense-free label is making some of the best new music, now is the time to admit the error of your ways and forget ;(.••••• o&H 

VARIOUS 'INTERNATIONAL DJ SYNDICATE MIX - VOL 2' (REACT) (HARD HOUSE) DJ Cher is une of the top residents at the famous Zouk club in Singapore and listening to this massive sélection of huge, pacey and energetic Irancey, acidy, hard house tunes you can see why. Cher whips up the kind ol set that sends clubbers reeling deliriously to the bar, sweal dripping from every pore, salislied that ifs been a top night oui. • • • • SD 

UJ BL-^- « 

Ê'IP 

VARIOUS 'DJ KICKS: THE BLACK ALBUM FEATURING FARDA P' (STUDIO K7) (DUB) Already praised by Kruder & Dorfraeister who say il bellers their previous DJ Kicks effort, this contains 19 tracks mish-mashed together by Rockers Hi-Fi. It includes an exclusive intro/outro 'Black Single' from Farda P as well as T-Power, Cee-Mix & Deep Space Network; the deep Sound of a real late night mixup. jh 

ALIEN JAZZ QUARTET '1/2 OUNCE OF SHAKE' (CHICTRAX) (TECHNO) The Aliens have landed for the third time on London- based Chic Trax with two deep tech-filled «cor tools. Simple beats and percussion slowly build into a butt- shaking bassline, coupled with reversed warm sounds and sparse synth touches. Once into the breakdown. a bit of freestyle key parts takes over, with a full focus lock-in as the kick swings back into play. 'Voodoo Whisper' takes ne chunky Chicago-style il.©©©© DM 
laiiirM'jmu   

IAN O'BRIEN 'TATTOO JAZZ' x 
(4TH WAVE) (TECHNO) lan seems to be putting it about a bit lately (music-wise that is). With reléases on Ferox, Tag and now 4th Wave, there is no sign of him letting up. 'Tattoo Jazz' is a cool layered house groove with sexy solos and smooth sweeping synths. Very well constructed and interesting. Whereas some would reach deep into their jazz collections and sample riffs like they're going out of (ashion, lar lays down the complex keys himself, showing why he's cutting the dance rug to bits. Excellent. • • • • • DM 
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G-NATION FEATURING ROSIE 'FEEL THE NEED' (COOLTEMPO) (SOUL) This is actually a new release on Cooltempo's new classic soul imprint, G-Nation being the partnership of Jake Moses and Mark Smith who have previously worked with Neneh Cherry and Sade among others. The song is indeed the old classic soul chestnut as once performed by the Détroit Emeralds, this modem interprétation given a minimal arrangement driven by sturdy urban backbeats. Vocals are care of Casablanca-born Rosie with mixes by Cutfather & Joe alongside D-Influence. • • • RT 
THE MIGHTY STRINTH 'WHAT IS IT' (INERTIA) (ALTERNATIVE) Possibly the most sumptuously gorgeous tune to appear since Air's 'Casanova 70', this ever-evolving epic similarly relies on unfashionably large amounts of live instrumentation. Skittish low-key low-speed drum & bass rhythms combine with the brooding sax, dreamy female harmonies and gently probing keys to create something that cornes close to Radox for your ears. The other side s 'Ghosts' and 'Descenf are darker, more intense affairs that extend the "Keep Music Live" theory to hard and fast jungle sounds with almost the same degree of success. ® » • • • AB 
EVOLUTION 'ATMOSPHERE STRUTT' (SLIP 'N' SLIDE) (HOUSE) Nothing to do with Cloud One's cuit disco fave of the same name, this Lenny Fontana production is a jazzy house instrumental with loads of latin percussion and breezy flûte lines flowing treely alongside some scorching sax. One for welcoming in the summer. •999 AB 
MAD MOSES 'PANTHER PARTY' (H| LIFE) (HOUSE) This sax-fuelled jazzy house production, which features Bobby McFerrin scatting the Pink Panther theme tune, is e vvork of NY s Mad Mitch Moses. His mixes are solid enough, but Todd Edwards steals the show with a 
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Delirious ^ ss™ "•— 0 5 I R«LC?^^ TEX/FULL inten™N/SUQAR DADDY MIXES) Full Inlention Slress 4 STILL A THRILL (SHARP/K-KLASS MIXES) Sybll rnalilinn 2 GROOVE ON (DJ PIERRE/MSS MIXES) Yo Yo Honey wZ 0 8 30 2 GETUP, STAND UP (TIN TIN OUT/KLM MIXES) PhunkyPhanlom Club 4 Li e - - 4 WAITINGHOPEFULLY (DEEP DISH/FAZEACTIOIWOOTPRINTS MIXES) D'Nole Dorado/VC Recordinus 3 WORK IT DUT (RHYTHM MASTERS/MINDSPELL/DAMIEN MENDIS S ANDY SPILLER MIXES) Tara Mercury Black Viuyl FREED FROM DESIRE (ALISTAIR WHITEHEAD/DA LOOPS/MR JACK MIXES) Gala Biu Lile 3 THAT'S IT (OILLON & DICKINS/99 ALLSTARS/NAKA MIXES) Naka Hinher Slale HYPERFUNKY (JULIAN NAPOUTANO/DEX'N'JONESEY MIXES) Funktastica Malarity 3 WHEREIS THE LOVE (K-KLASS/EDDY FINGERS/EARL MIXES)/TRE WAY THAT YOU FEEL (MARK PICCHIOTTIMIX)) Adeva Distinclive MAGIC CARPET RIDE (RIP GROOVES/ANDY MOWAT/FAT BOY SLIM/AFROCUTS MIXES) Migtily Dub Katz «rr 2 FLAM1NGJDNE (PAUL VAN DYKA.EMOND/HHC MIXES) B.T. Perfeclo 6 FREE (MOOD II SWING/FULL INTENTION/R.I P. MIXES) Ultra Nale AM PM 4 RAW POWER (URBAN TAKEOVER/APOLLO 440/MATTHEW ROBERTS/AOUANAUTS MIXES) Apollo Four Forty Slealth Sonic Recordings 2 CHILD (TIN TIN OUT/KLM MIXES) BabyBlue Tin Tin Club LET THE BEAT H1M 'EM (DUNN & STINGILY/DERRICK CARTER MIXES) Shena lealuring Byron Slingily VC Recordings 5 GIVE ME LOVE (AMOS & KOGLIN/BURGER QUEEN/DIDDY/PERPETUAL MOTION/TONY DE VIT MIXES) Oiddy Feverpilch 0 22 22 3 CLOUDBURST (CHRIS ANSLOW&MIKEPLAW MIXES) Niagra Freellow 4 BELO HORIZONTI (CLAUDIO COCCOLUTU/DINO LENNY MIXES) Tbe Heartisls VC Recordings DANCE 2 DISCO (AL DENTE/DISCO ALERT MIXES) Coma B Top Banana 4 INTOXICATION (BEDROCK/SHANGO/SQUELCH MIXES) Reacl 2 Rhythm Jackpot 4 STAY Isba 0 3 Beat 5 ECUADOR (K-KLASS/BRUCE WAYNE/KLUBBHEADS/SASH! MIXES) Sash! lealuring Rodriguez Mulliply 2 EVERYTHINGIS YOU (ERIC KUPPEIVSOULINSIDE MIXES) Charlene Smith Indochina ISNT IT TIME (ALISTAIR WHITEHEAO MIXES) Kuva Malarky MOVE WITH THE SPIRIT Watertront Cardina 0 31 la CARWASH (PHAT ¥ PHUNKY MIXES) Phat 'N' Phunky Chase 0 32 E3 DOWNTOEARTII (ASCSISIOIHWŒIiraLDSOSBmElMOmimMASTEIMRO^ Peilîdo 0 33 21 6 YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE (ROGER SANCHEZ/CURTIS&MOORE/INTERFEARANCE/TUFFJAM MIXES) Brand New Heavies tlrr 34 18 4 IT MUST BE LOVE (JOHNNY 0 & NICKY O/FITCH BROTHERS/JASON NEVINS/STONEBRIDGE MIXES) Robin S Big BeaVAtlanlic 35 32 2 TURN ME ON Joey Negro Z 2 FLAME (STEVE OSBORNE/MOOD II SWING/EDDYFINGERS/IANDARK MIXES) Cruslalion Jive 7 REACHOUT FOR LOVE (MARK PICCHIOTTI MIX) Claudia Chin S3 5 THE AGE OF LOVE (SECRET KNOWLEDGE/EMMANUEL TOP/BABY DOC/BOEING/JAM & SPOON/PAUL VAN OYK MIXES) Tbe Age 01 Loue Reacl 5 COCO JAMBOO (DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS/MOUSSE T/RATED PG MIXES) Mr. Président WEA 3 NEVER GIVE UP (KEN DOH/ECSTACY/EDZY/CLANG/SHAUNIMREI MIXES) Serena Club Masters 2 BLUNTED BEATS EP: WAKE UP SATORI/BABY FM YOURS 49ERS/B0DY TO BODY Mario Scalambrin lealuring Reggie Nukleuz 4 THE BEAT (FERRY CORSTEN/RAY ROC CHECO MIXES) Dreamon Downboy 6 JUST BE TONIGHT (BBG/PAGANIN1TRAXX/DISCO CITIZENS/ATLAS MIXES) BBG Hi-Lile ■ 7 GOTTA HAVE HOPE (OILLON & DICKINS/BUBBLEMAN VS. JC MIXES) Blackout 99 North I 4 WOMANCHILD (TODD EDWARDS/ERIC KUPPER/LAID BACK LUKE MIXES) Duke Pukka 3 SOMEBODY LIKE YOU (GROOVE CORPORATION MIXES) Elale VC Recordings 6 SOMEONE (ASCENSION/SLACKER/SPACE BROTHERS MIXES) Ascension Perleclo DISCOHOPPING Kluhbheads AM;PM WITNESS/PEOPLE OF THE UNIVERSE Wilness 5 MOMENT OF MY LIFE Bohby D'Ambrosio 3 FORBIDDEN LOVE/SET IN STONE Bedrock 5 PEOPLE OF LOVE (WAND/DIGITAL BLONDES/D-BOP/JOHN W FLEMING MIXES) Amen! UK D0M1NATE Fake The Bass SEE1N' IS BELIEVING (BLACKBEAN RHYTHM/FORCES OF NATURE MIXES) Adriana Evans 5 NEVER, NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP (FRANK1E KNUCKLES/MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES) Lisa THE BIT GOES ON (MIXES) Snakebite FEEL WHAT YOU WANT (OEKKABD/HOLLO, BRUCE i MATTY/OUR TR1BEW. IMBRES/SM0K1N' BEATS/MAODLADt  TIMERUNNER16C+ LowSense SIINSHINE STATE OF MINO EP; (FOREST NU TRIBEAfOU HEAR ME TAUfllf AK120OPUFF THE MAGIC 0 BURBÎ ABSTRACIHESSAGBSTEPINTO MY OREAM) Fritlion Spice l'LL BE MISSING YOU (MIXES) Pull Paddy S Failh Evans (lealuring 112)  Pultt 
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[commentary]| by alan jones A year to the week since TOOdH TERRY, MARTHA WASH andB J0CELYN BROWN topped the^ chart with 'Keep On Jumpin', they rel pôle position with thelr second collaboration, 'Something's Goin' On'. It débuts at number one this week, effortlessly easing a good 25% ahead of its nearest rival. Written by Todd, it's the latest in a long line of number one hits for the Manifesto label...Todd's surge ironically deprives another Chicago DJ-turned-artist from securing his first number one. TERRY HUNIER, who moves 4-2 with his cover of the Isley Brothers' 'Harvest For The World', is the man in question. Terry's had some import action before on 'Symphony Of 
his first UK release...GALfl's 'Freed From Desire' was first mailed to OJs in April but the mixes serviced then - by Gala, QFX and Dillon & Dickins - were better suited to more commercial venues, resulting in a number three Pop placing but only a number 64 upfront chart position, Now re- serviced with new mixes by Alistair Whitehead, Da Loops and Mr. Jacks, it débuts at 11...With 'Something's Goin' On' scorlng the highest tally of points registered by any record this year, and the remainder of the Top 10 proving a greal deal stronger than normal, two records which are still growing have nevertheless dropped a couple of notches this week. They are D'NOTE's 'Waiting Hopefully' and TARA's 'Work It Ouf, which fall 7-9 and 8- 10 despite increasing their DJ support by around 10%. The strength of the top tier is vividly illustrated by the dramatic tumble of ULTRA NATE's 'Free', which ends Its three- week run at the top by f reefalling to 17, even though it lost only 40% of its support week-on-week...lVllCHAEL JACKSON makes another bid for dancefloor success with a double A-sided single which will spawn no (ewer than four différent promos, with two due to drop within the week. 'History' has been given upfront (Mark Picchiotti), pop (Tony Moran) and r&b mixes (A Tribe Called Ouest), while 'Ghosf. which was originally going to appear in its album version, has also been overhauled by Germany's Mousse T..,Club Chart breakers include: ROSIE GAINES, AIRSCAPE, EBOMAN, KALEEF, ROB BASE & DJ EZ ROCK, ALEEM, HONEYCLUB, JIMI POLO, STRETCH & VERN and WILDMAN. 

U.B.P. PRESENTS 

JAY WILLIAMS "TESTIFY 
FEATURING THE IN-DEMAND NEW MIXES FROM MATTHEW ROBERTS (PHUNK PHORCE) AND TUFF JAM ALSO INCLUDING ORIGINAL U.B.P. AND MOUSSE T MIXES 
2X12 INCH ONLY. DUT 23.6.97 
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DEPECHE MODE 'HOME' (MUTE) Horror of horrors: finally there's a Depeche Mode track shame involved. Produced by Tim Simenon and with so and crazy drum & bass rendition and LFO positively dazzle wi be invading nn 
LAURENT GARNIER 
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AB 
THE CRACKER FACTORY 'KEEP ON SEARCHING' (TWISTED) (HOUSE) If some of the many Twisted releases bave been too tough or deep for your faste, this bouncier two- tracker ouf of New Jersey might make you change your mind. 'Keep On Searching' Iras some fine Deep Oish-style build ups and breakdowns and 'Get 11 Girl' funks the bass up for an even better and classier track (parficularly for DD fans). • • • • D&H 
INDIA 'LA INDIA CON LA VOE' (IV1AW) (HOUSE) For India aficionados Masters At Work have created this gorgeous but simple Latin chanter of a track. It cornes in three equally dubby mixes and if you like the vocal it'll make you want to Latino stomp until mahana or even longer. • • • • D&H 
COLEIN 'TEN A PENNY SINGER EP' (MORE PROTEIN) (HOUSE) Remixes courtesy of Ramp and Slacker provide a real kickto this EP. Lmda Duggan pierces her way through the vocals in three mixes of equal quality. Ramp provide two energetic versions featuring some cracking keylines compounded together for a very powerful resuit. Slacker resorfs to the usual bass- orienlated sounds that progress wonderfully throughout the track and offer a tasty alternative to the Ramp ones. A very solid package indeed. • • • • CF 

this time on Feverpitch on three différent 12-inches with plenty of updates. Tony De Vit does a fine pumped up mix which is very obviously him and very obviously works well. Diddy refreshes his own mix too, along with fresh views from The Burger Queens and Amos & Koglin. It's that piano that does the trick though. • • • • CF 
SUBWAY 'YOU CAN DO ANYTHING' (GREENLIGHT) (HOUSE) Dihann Moore grâces Victor Imbres' production once again for a 'Submerge Part 2'. The Epie Journey mix is the more energetic of the two versions on offer - a steady hypnotic intro with cracking builds plus the awesome power of Ms Moore's vox smack over the top. The Original Manchester mix backs this up in a sparser feel with stripped down darker beats in a relentless groove. 'Alcatraz' for '97 or what. • • • « 9 CF 

(ALTERNATIVE) good you'll have to play it despite the mixes (Jedi Knights put in a fine moody a rolling downbeat version), this should 
RAMSHACKLE 'FROM MY MIND' (WHATEVER) (ALTERNATIVE) Maxi Jazz joins Ben Chapman for a lazy downbeat vocal that can easily hold ils nodding head high among the week's other thousand new downbeat vocal tracks. Ben's Funk mix is one simple but effective riff, Maxi's mix is more your luscious radio-friendly version and Nico adds some healthy varied drum & bass. ® ® •• D&H 
DIDDY'GIVE ME LOVE' (FEVERPITCH) (HOUSE) The sommer feel-good lunes are definitely upon us, so why not give this classic a full run? Richard Dearlove's '94 favourite cornes around again, 

LAURENT GARNIER 'FLASHBACK' (F COMMUNICATIONS) (HOUSE) After a rather disappointmg (at least to these ears) new album, Garnier has remixed another eut for a single release. As with the first single 'Crispy Bacon', Garnier has delivered a much more impressive version of the lacklustre original. Here, 'Flashback' builds a monstrous, deep and throbbmg house groove built around a pulsing wall of synths and phased vocal stabs. It's totally hypnotic. There's also a Lil' Louis remix that has a tribal feel to it but doesn't really get anywhere. • • • • • SB 
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JAMES HARDWAY 'THE ILLUSTRATED MAN' (RECORDINGS OF SUBSTANCE) (DRUM & BASS) James has been involved in an array of styles of dance music, not to mention along the way he has built up a tidy collection of credentials that include Lee Perry, Jah Wobble s Invaders Of The Hearf project and Mr Andrew Weatherall. Here, he reaches for his drum & bass hat and chops up some rolling breaks overlaid with bliss- filled mélodies and double bass. Three mixes to chill to, covering pretty much the same tip - jazzy vibes, fancy keys and smooth rhythms. Seek it and soak up the flavour. • • • • dm 
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; MO MONEY MO PROBLEM SEEIN'IS BELIEVING i ANYTHING CAN HflPPEN l'LLBEMISSING YOU i HEAD OVER REELS l WHATEVER ' UKEIDO I NEXT LIFETIME l CRUSHONYOU ! EVERYTHING IS YOU DAYS OFYOUm ! ALL THAÏ IGOTIS YOU ! THE THEME (IT'S A PARTY) ! WU-TANG FOREVER (LP) i l'LLBE i LIKE THIS & LIKE THAT ) SPIRIT i STOP BY i CIRCLES (GOING ROUND) i LOVE IS ALL WENEED i WHEN YOU NEED MY LOVIN' ' NO ONE BUT YOU > WORKITOUT 1 BABY COME TO ME NEVER, NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP LOVE, PEAGE i HAPPINESS THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL DONT WANNA BE A PLAYER 
I SATURDAY NIGHT (LP) YOU ARE THE UNIVERS!" i G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T. 1 WHAT KIND OF MAN DON PERIGNON GAME OVER I 5 MILES TO EMPTY I IN MY BED 

Adriana Evans WyclBt Jean fcaluring Hie Relugee AU Stars Pull Darlrly & Faith Evans (leaturing 112) Allure tealuring Nas En Vogua For Real Ervkali Barlu LU' Kim Charlene Smith 
GhosUace Klllah Tracey Lee Wu-Tang Clan Foxy Brawn leaturing Jay-Z Lakiesha Berri Sounds 01 Blackness leaturing Ctaig Mack Rahsaan Patterson Funky OL leaturing M S Em MaryJ. Blige Richarrl Anthony Davis Veronica leaturing Craig Mack 
Alexander O'Neal & Cherrelle Lisa Stanslield Losl Boyr Donell Jones & Robert Brooks 

Brownstone Dm Hill KCi & JoJo L.A.'s Finesl Wu-Tang Clan 

PuB Daddy Grave Elektra 

[commentary] j by alan Jones 
f And then Ihere were none: since ■ -, the Urban Chart came into being ^ 18weeksagoithasproveda , model of stability, wilh quality records enjoying long lives and sleady growth. This week the last of the records in the initial Top 40 - Zhane's 'Request Line' - finally finishes 

; becoming ttn 

ffrr Blg Beat Wild Gard Exploding Plastic Rap-A-Lot/Virgin MJJ/Epic 4th & Broadway 
Dope Bear 

ne posthumous distinction of rst artist to haue two number ts, climbing 9-1 with 'Mo Money Mo Problem', having topped the chart in : March with 'Hypnolize'. And the Biggie tribute dise TU Be Missing You' by PUFF DADDY & FAITH EVANS is the week's highest débutant at number four...After debuting al 10 last week, the WU-TANG CLAN LP Wu-Tang i Forever' dips to 14, mostly because its ■ outstandinoTrack. 'Triumoh'. is noyy a single, in which capacity it débuts at 40. And GHOSTFACE KILLAH, a member of said Clan, ; has the week's biggest climber soaring 38-12 vith his classy single 'AN That I Got Is You', which makes good and persistent use of 'Pachelbel's Canon'.Jnevitably overshadowed by hubby Kenny, belter known as Babyface, Tracey Edmonds nevertheless makes a good living from her own record im, and her latesl protégé LAURNEA (Wilkerson), Laurnea's début 'Days Of Youth' is a spirited r&b workout produced ■ by Speech and deflly remixed by Cutfather & e, Best Kept Secret and Mike Cee. It débuts at 11 this week. Laurnea's decidedly jazzy album 'Betta Listen' follows shortly. 
CONGO NATTY 'HERE I COME (REMIX)' (CONGO NATTY) (DRUIVI & BASS) Absolutely terrifie new mix from the Rebel MC. Tuff, bouncy b-line around those thundering drums and inspirational vocals from Barrington Levy. Another anthem, massive. • • • • • NB 

(DRUM & BASS) egrees' already smashing up the dancefloor, ir soundtrack intro and then kicks into the 
TREND 'HORRIFIC (DUB PLATE) Forthcoming on his new Live Recordings label. With 'Two I this is also going to do some damage. It begins wilh a hon building beats and bass patterns. Tuff, jumpy style. • • • • • NB 
PUFF DADDY & FAITH EVANS T'LL BE MISSING YOU' (BAD BOY) (RAP) Once again, blatanl plundering from an Eighties groove forms the basis for an instant pop-rap crossover. Here, paying respect to the late, great Biggie Smalls, Putf uses the Police's '83 hit 'Every Breath You Take', adding vocals from the former's widow, Faith Evans, and implementing 112's lyrics in theré too. Having just entered the US top 100 at number one, there will be no problems in that success translating transatlantically. • • • e JH 
BT 'FLAIVIING JUNE' (PERFECTO) (HOUSE) Another epic-sounding progressive trancer from BT. Predictable, yes, even a little dull perhaps, but there's no doubting BT's talent at weaving logether intricate synths, strings, pumping basslmes and runaway rhythms into a richly textured création. The simple piano melody is the hook without which it 

almost certainly would be ail style and no substance. It's also the only feature that survives in Lemon D's fascinating deep breakbeat mix, while HHC provide a more conventional interprétation. Sure, this will probably be a hit, but BT will have to corne up with something a little more inspirational to maintain his momentum, • •• TJ 
OCEANHEAD FEATURING CLAUDIA BRUCKEN 'EYEMOTION' (LANDSPEED) (HOUSE) Claudia Brucken is the former lead singer of Propaganda and this sounds like one of those Enigma- type mellow tunes with haunting strings and whispered vocals. Very pleasant, although completely irrelevant to dancefloors ih itself. Which brings us to the remixes, Nathan E's short but sweet drum & bass version simply sits the vocal over a basic breakbeat and bass rhylhm while the Blakkat mix and Medic Live Dub are deep house mellow grooves injected with some tribal percussion that appear to have dispensed with ail traces 
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SHE'S ON THE TRAIN 
THE NEW SINGLE 
RELEASED 07.07.97 AVAILABLE ON CD & 12" 
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tes are unremarkable and are unlikely to help what is TJ 
CRUSTATION 'FLAME' (JIVE) (HOUSE) Tlie Olive clones are appearing already if the main mix ot tins anything to go by. The plaintive female vocals. a touch ot indie attitude, guitars and a gentle funky rhythm are ail (ashioned in a very similar vein, and while ifs pleasant to listen to, 'Flanie' is certainly no 'You're Not Alone1. Mood 11 Swing turn it into'a swinging garage tune with rhythmic simple phased keyboards and there are other variations on the downbeat theme from Freakniks and others, but in the end no amount ot remixes is going to make this more than just an average-to-good tune. • • • TJ 

SKOOL OF HARD KNOCKS 'BOMDIGI' (GRAND LARCENY) (DRUM & BASS) Dancemaster and the crew are back with a fast hardstepper. There's an excellent rolling build up towards a fabulous rare groove piece. Then the breakdown cornes and is hit with proper stepping beats and pounding bassiine. One for the original rollers. • • • • ®  NB ^ 
VICTOR CALDERONE 'GIVE IT UP' (LIMBO) (HOUSE) A sensational tough tribal groove that oozes tension and atmosphère right from the opening bars that begin with an odd whooping sample and ominous deep brassy blasls. Except for the stuttered synth riff and the occasional vocal bit, this is an almost entirely percussive affair that builds and drops fantastically, never losing the momentum and pulling something new out ot the bag at every turn. This is the kind ot track that you'd hear as the centrepiece ot a Vasquez or Tenaglia tribal session, ® ® a a © TJ 

THE BRAXTONS 'SLOW FLOW' (EAST WEST) (SOUL) The third single from the large album 'So Many Ways', this is an extremely catchy mid-paced, bass- bouncing, soulful vocal-laced affair. Harmonies as usual are top ot the range on a track thafs both r&b 

urban 
cuts 

■ 'NEEO YOUR LOUE' BIG BUB (UNIVERSAL) "Former Today vocalisl riding over phal ol' Jungle Brothers break 
gBIacksmilh clinking m 

JNol guile Jodeci in production but the vocals still gel me 

'ytrevor neisora 

TERRY HUNTER 
crédible and pop friendly. Also on the release as bonus cuts are the extremely classy two stepper 'L.A.D.I.', which is a connoisseur's pure soul delight, and the ballad '24/7', which is exclusive to this release and hence not on the album. Incidentally, you can catch the sisters live at Ronnie Scolfs on June 19, • • • • RT 
TERRY HUNTER 'HARVEST FOR THE WORLD' (DELIRIOUS) (HOUSE) The world was not exactly crying out for another version ot this isleys chestnut, but now ifs here there's no denying the effectiveness ot combining Curtis Harmon's reverential vocal interprétation with driving house beats. The best ot the US mixes is the crowd-pleasing UBQ Club Dub, which is actually a full vocal version with a bass bumping, piano rattling backdrop. Matthew Roberts leads the way for the UK with a separate 12 inch ot three rocking Phunk Phorce dubs that take over from where his excellent Van Helden-influenced Low Pressure Phunk reworking ot East 17 left off. • • • • • AB 
ZHANE 'CRUSH' (MOTOWN) (SOUL) Just about the classiest track from the recent album serves here as a follow-up to 'Request Line'. In ils original flavour, the duo deliver some outstanding vocals, the pure soul connoisseur's dream is injected with bip hop beats on both the JR Swinga Hip Hop Remix and JR Swinga Smooth mix to adapt a wonderful track for the urban soul dancefloor. © © © © RT 
ALEXANDER O'NEAL & CHERRELLE 'BABY COME TO ME'(ONE WORLD) (SOUL) Who could forget those glorious duets from the Eighties 
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LflY flLL YOUR LOVE ON ME CARWflSH i COCOJAMBOO I OUT OF MY HEAD 97 I AIN'T NOBODY I GIVEMELOVE THE GOOD LIFE YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE TIAMO FREE SHAKEYOURBODY HARVEST FOR THE WORLD DANCE 2 DISCO LA ISLA BONITA FREED FROM DESIRE STILLATHRILL HEYDJ! ZEPHYR/BOFF l'M HERETOCHILL EVERYTHINGISYOU OXYGENE 10 SOMEBODY LIKE YOU OPEN YOUR EYES PEOPLE OF LOVE TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT INTO THE GROOVE/YOU'LL SEE SOMETHING'S G01N' ON REACH OUT FOR LOVE ISN'T IT TIIVIE ALWAYS WORK IT OUT GROOVE ON T1NSELT0WN IN THE RAIN WHEREIS THE LOVE CLOSERTHAN CLOSE DANCE HALL DAYS YOU'RE NOT ALONE GETUP STAND UP 

Sash! lealuring Rodrlguez Livin' Joy Abbacadabra Pliai 'N' Phunky Mr. Président IVIarradonna The Course Diddy NPG 

Absurd Charlene Smilh Jean Michel Jarre 

lha Wash & Jocelyn Brown 

commentary] by alan jones 
SASH! enjoy a (ourth week atH_ number one with 'Ecuartar'.^l jtS iwhich shows no sign of losing support among pop jocks, IndeeU, this week is ils best yet, though a big jump in support for LIVIN' JOY's 'Megamix' and continued progress front ABBACADABRA's 'Uy Ail Youf Love On Me' conspire fo reduce Sashi's lead to minimal proportions...The Almighty label has charted more hits on the Pop Chart than any other label this year, and continues its heclic schedule with 'La Isla Bonita', the lafest from WHO'S THAT GIRL. who previously scored with a cover of another Madonna hit, 'Like A Prayer'. In this respect, they seem to be tollowing in the footsleps of Prima and labelmates Abbacabadra, whose output consists of remakes - though I do remember about five years ago a group of the same name got quite a lot of publicity from using . Princess Diana's Squidgygafe tapes in a record called 'Squidgy I Love You'-surety not the same Who's That Girl?...RegionaI variations aren't as obvions in the Pop venues as in upfront ones but this week's Top 10 as determined by our DJs in Scotland certainly gives food for thought. National positions are in brackets: 1 (1 ) 'Ecuador' - Sash!; 2 (3) 'Lay Ail Your Love On Me' - Abbacadabra; 3 (38) 'Power Of Love 97' - Q-Tex; 4 (26) 'People Of Love' - Amen UK; 5 (2) 'Megamix' - Livin' Joy; 6 (5) 'Coco Jamboo' - Mr. Président; 7 (11 ) fit Amo' - Gina G; 8 (8) 'Give Me Love' - Diddy; 9 (7) 'Ain't Nobody' - The Course; 10 (35) 'Tinseltown In The Rain' - DJ Scott. 

'Saturday Love' and 'Never Knew Love Like This'? Jan less. Here the former Tabu recording arlists reunite in song being the classic soul duet first brought to us by Patti Austin and Jan Ingram. Of the mixes, Kojo certainly does the best |ob in adding a spark to music which in général aims at a pure pop audience. • • RT 
DJ TEMPEST 'THE WAREHOUSE' (BLOOD) (HOUSE) DJ Tempest pays homage to Chicago house with this deliciously deep and groovy house eut that pounds a dark rhythm as a distorted vocal chirps the track title. There's a nice mélodie breakdown halfway through, which spices things up, as well as a quirky rhythm switch near the end. Then on the flip, there's a very cool hip hop groove, 'Here We Are', which features samples of Bob Hope on the subject of Vietnam. Again, there are some smart breakdowns thrown in, proving Tempest to be a very exciting prospect indeed. • • • • • BB 
PHAJJA 'WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR' (US WARNER BROTHERS) (SOUL) Here's one of those import 12-inch promos which specialist retailers are charging between 10 and 20 quid for. Mostly the price relates to its limited édition value, but in this case the record is actually very, very good. Phajja are three soulful ladies bound for greatness if they can keep this standard up. The vocals and harmonies are truly delightful on a top-of-the-range urban two step soul burner. Don't worry if you can't find a copy - the album is due soon. • • • • • RT 
AIRSCAPE 'PACIFIC IVIELODY' (XTRAVAGANZA) (TRANCE) Another of those melodically-strong, pounding trance house tunes cornes bursting into life as soon as the first wave of strings wafts in. Johan Gielan has delivered a storming track that's absolutely perfect for the Tong/Sasha/Rampling crew and the flip's Svenson Goes To Amsterdam mix adds a tougher rhythm to help construct an equally mélodie hard houser. Guaranteed anthem. • • • • BB 
BUENAVENTURA 'PIMP FUNK' (WILDLIFE) (ALTERNATIVE) Dut on promo only, this exceedingly funky instrumental is taken from a new UK film called look Like The Innocent'. The title eut is ail laidback, Seventies funk rhythms, vibes and organ with some slick guitar overlaid and a plethora of very DJ-friendly breaks. The flip's Version is a moodier, synth-driven affair that suddenly skips very nicely into breakbeat territory. Fresh rétro. • • • • • BB 

CM CM o o CM CO 

CHINESE WHISPER 

"....GORGEOUS FORWARD THINKING MUSIC" - DJ MAGAZINE 
"....EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAL WHICH HITS THE SPOT." - MUZIK 

mantra 
MNT 20T - DISTRIBUTED BY RTM 
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COOLCUTS HOTLINE 0891 515 585 THF FASTFST WAYTO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC WWW" W 

ià 

1 (1) CET UP! GO INSANE Slretch & Vern (Mixes by Fatboy Slim and Moonmen) ffrr 
XL/Loaded 
Champion 2 CEI YOUR FACE Slacker (Suitably large follow-up to the massive 'Scared') 

3 (5) AINT NO NEED TO HIDE Sandy B (Follow-up to 'Make The World Go Round' with mixes by Deep Dish) 
4 (4) ROLLERBLADE Moving Mélodies (A Patrick Prinsclassic with newmixes by Club 69, Oliver Lieband TFX) AM:PM/Moving Mélodies 
5 CEI MAGIC CARPET RIDE Mighty Dub Kats (Backfrom ils tnumphantsuccessm the US with new mixes by Fatboy Slim) «rr 

6 CES SOMEWHERE/TO STEP ASIDE Pet Shop Boys (With mixes by Forthright, Brutal Bill and Trouser Enthusiasts) Parlophone 
7 CEJ HOLD YOUR HEAD DP HIGH Booom! (Funkyhouse grooves from Boris Dlugosch) 
8 m DOWNTO EARTH Grâce (Featuring mixes by Ascension and Dekkard) 
9 (7) PUT YOUR FAITH IN ME Alison Limerick (The remixpackincludes Hybrid, 3 Spirits, Buena Ventura and Livin'Joy) Jammin 
10 (8) SATISFIED (TAKE ME HIGHER) H20 (Mixes by Eric Kupper and Discocaine plus a DJDisciple dub plate) 

DIN DAA DAA Kevin Aviance (Tribalcoverof the George Klanz classic) 
TROUBLEO GIRL Karen Ramirez (An expensive live-packimport, or wait for the UK release on Manifesto) 
EXPRESS YOURSELF Jimi Polo (House classicgiven the downtempo treatmentlrom Mousse T) 
FLASHBACK Laurent Garnier (With LU Louis making a rare remixappearance) 
SHE'S ON THE TRAIN Lionrock (Justin Robertson with a house mix and JetiMills on 'Racket Of Peace) 
BRAIN Jungle Brothers (Stereo MCs, NaturalBorn Chillers, Hardknoxand Midfield General on the mix) 
ALWAYS M K (Club classic back in new mixes by Visnadi and Stonebridge & Nice) 
TOKYO STEALTH FIGHTER Dave Angel (With mixes by Siam, Dave Clarke and Cari Craig) 
IT'S NO G00D Depeche Mode (SpeedyJ, Hardlloorand Club 69 mash it upj 
THE ILLEGAL EP Narcotic Squad (Dumping US house grooves from Sanchez) 

Peppermint Jam 
Perlecto 

AM:PM 
Wave 
Diglt 

Perfecto 
F Communications 

Deconstruction 
Gee Street 

Activ 
4th & B'way 

US Mute 
Narcotic 

n C 16.30pni and 10pm Compiled by dj 

Claudia Chin — Reach Out For Love 
Features mixes by Mark Picchiotti 

Out 30/6/97 Formats: 12"& CD 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

NETHERLANDS GERMANY 

1 adtict PROFILE: GARY BARLOW 
Gary Barlowfromthe top olthe jg UK albums chart,theWu-Tang T Clan now move Stateside to 
anotherUKact . WiththeClansWu-Tang ® ^ i Forever effortlessly crashing In atone and TimMcGraw's Everywhereenteringattvvo, the tm Spice Girls see their Spice -Jr 

Few peoplewould question Gary Barlowwas aiways favouriteoutoftheTake That line-uptomake the transition to successfulsoloartist. But for bosses of his US record company Arista, the singer-songwnter doesn't just représenta promisîng international artist, but their long-awaited greatwhite hope, "They've been waiting for a 
f* ",B'j™7BET"E0NLV0NE EM1 SkunkAnansie Virgin 2 (23) MAMA/WHO 00 YOU TH1NK YOU ARE 2 (16) TIME TO SAY GOODBYE SarnhBrighman/Bocelli EastWest WBJT 

3 (271 HEDONISH (JUST BECAUSE YOU FEEl GOOD) 3 (22) MAMA/WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE possibly be followed by So Help 

sH= =;="•- !IrEZIEB0DYw£A 

FRANCE , (s, ALOHE SWEDEN ESE^ «assax 

to be a topsy-turvy aHair for out of the top half of the chait Mark Morrison who finds bis However, Ms G will stlll be Geturn Of The Mack climbing represented by Gimme Some back up the chart to three Love, moving up seven to 54, foilowing a fali the week before. with the rest of the UK and UK- It is the second time he has signed acts being White Town moved up agam foilowing a (25-27), Spice Girls (Wannabe, décliné, but he will have his 31 -33), Depeche Mode (38-43), work eut out to leap-frog U2136-46), Sneaker Pimps (71- Hanson's MMMbop attwo and 70), Paul McCartney (73-74), ITI Be Missing You by Puff Erasure (72-78) and Faithless 

AUSTRALIA CANADA | l«l BREATHE "Gary didn't feel the new songs solo tour. Paul Williams 
2 s""!" Virjin 2 xi is a good song it will stand up wherever.He didn't feel hewas making it for the US market." America, where Back For Good is stili a huge radio favourite, will in fact be one of the lastterritories where the album will be made available. 

between June 23 and 28 will 

TRACKWATCH: 
GARY BARLOW • Open Road one in Ireland and Taiwan • Top 10 in Belgium, Germany.Spainand Switzerland • Top 20 in Denmark and The Netherlands 

3 r" EMI 1 

li 4 "" S««™TY0UW4NT 4 (15) RETURN OFTHE MACK 
S llb BREATHE 5 -os) itsnogooo 

Source AfllA Source; Soundscon 

PÎ^THE pepsi ce lART^f^j VIRGIN RADIO CHART 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES Ihis las' Label Cai. No. |Disitibulor| Ibis last Tille AnisI label Cal Ko. lOistribmprl 
m1 EtemalfeatufmgBe iBeWinans EMICD;CDEM472(EI Il 1 S DEEP (TM FALLING DEEPER) Ariel Wonderboy/AfiM WBOY 005 (F) ; 2 l'LLBE FoxyBrown featurir 'SJayZ Del Jam 5710431 (F) 2 En AMOUR (C'MON) Porn Kings Ail Around TbeWoild 12GLOBE152fTRC/BMG) 3 B3 AzYet LaFace/Arista 74321481481 (BMG) T EU IUBE Foxy Brown featuring Jay 2 Def Jam 5710431 (F) 4 ca Usa Stansfield Arîsta CD:74321490392 IBMG) iljD i SHARETHEFALL PeprazemRoniSize TalkinLoudTLX21 IF) 5 4 WHATEVER En Vogue East West E3642T(W) 5 2 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM 5822451 (F) 6 a WHAT KIND OF MAN WOULD1BE Mint Condition WildCard/Polydor 5710471 (F| T ca MINISTRY OFLOVE Hystérie Ego WEA WEA 094T (W) 

7 6 YOU MIGHTNEED SOlvIEBODY Shola Ama WEA CD;WEA097CD1 IWI y B3 SOMETHING GOING ON ToddTerry Logic LOG 48213 (Import) 
8 2 dontwannabeapuyer Joe JiveJIVEr410(P| T 4 CLOSERTHAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang 12BBANG1 (TRC/BMG) 
9 3 HEADOVERHEELS Allure lealuring NAS Epie 6645946 (SM) T En WITH OR WITHOUT YOU MaryKiani Mercury MERX 487 (F) 

10 8 IBELIEVEICAN FLY RKelly JiveJIVET415|P) 10 sa CARRIEONHOUSE RichB Enriched 12JUN22(RTM/DISC) 
11 li D0NTLEAVEME Blackslreet Interscope 1NT95534IBMG) rf 3 SUNSTROKE Chicane Xtravaganza/Edel 0091120 EXT (TRC/BMG) 
12 10 1D0NTWANTT0 Toni Braxton La Face CD;74321468612 (BMG) 12 Œ3 WHITE POWDER DREAMS Rre Idand feaîuring HarkAnrôni Jimtor Bo/s Ovff JBOSlRfRTMOlSC) 
13 9 WONDERFULTONIGHT Damage Big Life CD:BLRDA 134(P1 13 E3 SUNDAYSHINING FinleyQuaye Epie 6644556 (SM) 
14 7 IT'S ALRIGHT Déni Mines MushroomT1593|3MV/P| i7 En HELPMEMAKEIT Huff&Puff SkywaySKYWT8(P) 
15 5 NEXTUFETIME Erykah Badu Universal UNT 56132 {BMGI y 6 HEAD OVER HEELS Allure featuring NAS Epie 6645946(SM) 
iTT SMOKIN'ME OUI Warren G featuring Bon Isley Def Jam 5744431 (F) y 5 WHATEVER En Vogue EastWestE3842T(W) 
17 13 1F0UND S0ME0NE Billy&Sarah Gaine s Expansion EXPAND 2713MV/SM) y En BETA Empirion XLRecordingsXLT77(W) 
ïT^T l'LLBEMISSING YOU Pufl Daddy featuring Faith Evans PuHOaddy/Ansta 78612790371 (Import) 18 7 GOTTA HAVE HOPE Blackout 99 North 99NTH 9 (ESS/BMG) 
19 ca HEAVENLY DAUGHTER Kwesi Sony S2 6644676 (SM) y 13 R1PGROOVE Double 99 Satellite 74321485741 (BMG) 
20 18 5 MILES TO EMPTY MJJ/Epic CD:6640962(SM) 20 9 TECHNOLOGY/NEUTRON Ed Rush&Nico No-U-TumNUT0018(SRD) 
21 19 ALRIGHT Jamiroquai Sony S2 6642356 |SM) 21 8 RUKUS/VIBRATIONS Gang Related Dope Dragon DDR 017 (SRD) 
22 14 STAYR1GHTHERE Akin WEAWEA117T(W) y n LET'S GROOVE Phat'n* Phunky Chase 12CHASE8(TRC/BMG) 
23 21 ASCENSION DONT EVERW0NDER Maxwell Columbia CD:6645952 (SM) 23 10 DONT WANNA BE A PLAYER Joe JiveJIVET410(P) 
24 20 TELLMEDOU WANNA Ginuwine Epie CD:6645272 (SM) 2A sa ITTAKES TWO Rob Base &DJE-Z Rock Profile PROFT 464 (P) 
25 24 INMYBED Dru Hili F durthS. Broadway CD:BRCD 353 (F) y ta MAKETHEWORLD GO ROUND Sandy B Champion CHAMP12327 (3MV/BMG) 
26 22 L0VEIS ALL WENEED MaryJBlige Upt qwn/MCACDlMCSTD 49035 (BMGI 26 Ea K00LR0KBASS LoFidelityAllstars SkintSKINT24{3MV/VÎ 
27 16 H0PELESS DionneFarris Columbia CD:6645162(SM) y na PSYCHO BASE Shades Of Rhythm Coalition DRUM 002T (W) 
28 25 BL00D ON THE DANCE FLOOR Michael Jackson Epie CD:6644625 (SM) y ■a IT'S ALRIGHT, IFEEL IT! Nuyorican Soul featuring Jocelyn Brown Tatb'n Loud TIXX 22 (F) 
29 26 F0RY0UIWILL Monica Atlantic A 5437T1W) y 22 YOU GOT IT Deep Bros/Michael Watford Azuli AZULI63 (AZUU) 
i~2fr HYPNOTIZE TheNotoriousBIG Put) Daddy/Arista 74321466411 (BMG) y 15 FLY LIFE Basement Jaxx Mulliply 12MULTY21 (TRC/BMG) 
31 29 CANWE SWV JiveJIVET423|P) r- DANCE ALBUMS sTliT IF VOUR GIRL ONLY KNEW/ONE IN A MILLION Aaliyah AtlanticA5610T(W) 1 STM" REMEMBER ME Pharm 12PHARMI (TRC/BMG) Ibis i WU-TANG FOREVER Artist label CaL No. (Distributor) 

TRIALS OF LIFE UnityUNiTY012T(P) Wu-Tang Clan Loud 07863669051/74321457684 (BMG) Kaleet TT E3 REACTIVATES Various REACTLP102/REACTMC102 (V) 3517 WANTEDDEADORALIVE 2PacandSnoopDi □ggyOogg Def Jam 5744051 (F) 3 CEI ALL DAY ALL NIGHT Changing Faces Atlanlic -/7567927204 (W) 
SUGARHONEYICETEA Goodfellaz i i i 4 CEI WORK AND NON WORK Broadcast Warp WARPLP 52AVARPMC 52 (RTM/DISC) 5 CES GARAGE PRESSURE Various Solid State SOUDLP 9/S0LIDMC 9 (V) 37 32 SOMETIMES The Brand New He avies ffrrCD;BNHCD8(Fl 6 2 V CLASSIC Various V Recordings VELP 01/VEMT 01 (SRD) 

3817 AINTNO PLAYA Jay-ZfeaturingfexvBrown NontiMsade 74321474851 (BMGI 7 CEI MINISTRY OF SOUND CLASSICS Various -/CLAMC1 (3MV/SM) 
33 Q GETME HOME FoxyBrownfeaturi ng Blackslreet Def Jam 12DEF32 (R T- EE LIFEAFTERDEATH The Notorious BIG PuSDadWArâti8612730111iî6127301H(BMGl ;erscope INT 95530 (BMG) CLUB CLASSICS-VOLUME 3 na •/FHCCC3MC (3MV;SM1 

ÎHi mm WORLD DIRECIORY - YOUR DiiiCÎ iSHiC 
TO THE GLOBAL iliSIC ii^USÎiï 

Since its launch in 1991, MBI has become an essential source of information f^ senior music 
executives around the globe. Now MBI offers you even doser hnks with the global mu industry via the MBI WORLD DIRECTORY 1997. 
The MBI WORLD DIRECTORY 1 997 contains over 500 pages of contact détails for music 
industry companies across a balance of terrifories Worldwide. 

. r „ M^rth America, Latin America, Asia Pacific, ompames are listed in 5 régions: urop , categories ranging from major 
Africa/Middle East- Llst'"g.S appearJtives to retailers, média companies, studios, ecord companies, includmg their sen,or organisations and much more, 

^anufacturers, legal/financial services, socie / 

MBI 
WORLD DIRECTORY || 

B 

The MBI World Dîrettory is availabls now prlced £75. 
To order your copy call Rkhcrd Cotes or Anna Spernl on 0171 921 5906 or 0171 921 5957 



VIDEO 

FROM DUSK TILl DAVVN FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 13-16 SPICE GIRLS:Spice - The Officiai Video ■ Volume 1 FRIENDS - SERIES 1 • EPISODES 17-20 FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 21-24 THE X FILES - RLE 8 - TEMPUS FUGIT ONLY FOOLS & HORSES - STRAINED RELATIONS FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 1-4 FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 5-B AGOOFYMOVIE FRIENDS-BOX SET-VOLUME 2 FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 9-12 

Hollywood Pictures D971860 Wamer Home Video S015078 Virgin VID2834 Wamer Home Video S015079 

i Video S015075 Home Video S015076 Walt Disney D274512 

CHILDRENS PLAYSCHOOL FAVOURITES AU REVOIR CANTONA TRAINSPOTT1NG DISCWORLD - SOUL MUSIC PART 2 BARNEY - ONCE UPON A TIME APOLLO13 

liMafflïHD Label to No 
" SPfCEGIRlSlSpice-Official Video Volume 1 VirginVIDZSM MICKAEL JACKSONihistory Oo Rlm - VolTO « SMV Epie 8)1382 ORIGINAL CASTiBuddy-Buddy Holly Story V.deoWeetonTO MICHAEL FlATLEVLord 01 The Dance WLA3I883 OASIS-There&Ttieo SMV2tl07022 UVE CAST RECORDINGAb MiseteWee In Concert Video CeîettMV® BOYZONEiLiue AtWemble* WL 431843 JOt SATFJAH EIVC JCmlSIIIL SIÏÏE VALG3 lin le Cwtert Mdtoteï-S! BILIWHEIAN: Riverdaoce-Tlie Show VCIVC6494 • ûUEENWade lu Hcaven - The RlmsWieneraorld mm 

THE MANV ADVENTUBES OF WINNIE THE POOH 
PETER ANDREiNetural-The Video MICHAEL BALLThe MiJSicals-& More B0Y20NE:SaidAndDone BOYZONEdTs A Boyz Lilc 

n\IDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
BRAZEN ■WEEP' SIX UNDERGROUND WONOERFULTONIGHT IBELIEVEICAN FLY WALTZ AWAY DREAMING DONT WANNA BEA PLAYER FREEZETHEATUNTIC TRIALS OFUFE ITS ALRIGHT TRANQUILLIZER BRUISE PRISTINE MORE LIFEINATRAMPS VEST THE ANSWER TO WHYI HATE YOU GUIDANCE 
WOKE UPTHIS MORNING 
SUGAR DADDY/TAKE ME BABY 
HERMANN LOVES PAULINE 

e Indien 191TP7CD1 (P) jan Up CUP036CDM (V) Big Life BLRDA134 (P) Jive JIVECD415 (P) Aegean AECD01(P) 
FOREVER (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... ULTRA 

SUNSETS ON EMPIRE BENTLEY RHYTHM ACE DERNITELY MAYBE 
RAW DELUXE 
INSIDETHETORNAPART 

lanquet BBQCD190 (RTM/Disc) )ne Little Indian TPLP 85CD (P) Big Life BLRCD31 (P Création CRECD189(3 

jviant DVNT14DCD (V) rache M0SH171CD (V) î Indian TPLP 55CD (P) 

ion CRESCD252 (3MV/V) 

THE PIANO-OST 

lOOPOPULAR CLASSICS 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER 
BRASSED OFF-OST Grimethorpe Colliery Band RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) 
THE ESSENTIALINSPECTOR MORSE... CLASSIC HITS GLORIA! 
DISCOVER THE CLASSICS Vi HMV COLLECTION-AUTUMNSAMPLER V; THE GREATEST CLASSICAL MOVIE... V; 

EMI CDEMTVD 95 (E) Classic FM 85500356 (CRC) HMV HMV5682742(E) Telstar TCD2880 (BMG) 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 
SOLE &AMORE-PUCCINI ARIA 
AGNUS DEI TAVENER/SVYATI USZT/COMPLETE PIANO MUSIC THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 1 

Anthony Way 1/Higginbotl RED SEAL 74321403782 (BMG) Cohen NAXOS 8553852 (S) Vanessa-Mae EMI Classics CDC 5553952 |E) David Helfgott RED SEAL (BMG) VIVALDI/FOUR SEASONS Nigel Kennedy EMI Classics CDC7495572 |E) 50THANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATION RPO/Sothanniu Trîng TRP888 (TRING) BRITISH UGHT MUSIC CLASSICS - 2 New London Orchestra/Corp Hyperion CDA66968 (CRC/BMG/GA) 

VIVALDI/NISl DOMINUS SOPRANO IN RED FAURE/REQUIEM BEETHOVEN/SYMPHONY N01-9 CLASSICAL MEDITATIONS SANCTUS/SACRED SONGS BEETHOVEN/PIANO CONCERTO/TRIPlf CONCERTO Soloists/RPO/She HOSLT/THE PLANETS/ST PAULS SUITE RPO/Hc 

es SILKTVCD1 (CON/SS) 
Zagreb PO/Edlinger James Galway Alagna/Plassc RCA Victor 74321377312 (BMG) 

BUDGET 
REMANUFACTURE - CLONING... THE COLOUR AND THE SHAPE TRAGIC KINGDOM GLOW 
ANTICHRIST SUPERSTAR INSIDETHETORNAPART SIXTEEN STONE 

Roswell CDEST295 ( 
HITS OF THE 70'S-LOVE HURTS THE BEST OF PRETTYWOMAN-THE BEST OF 
ULTIMATE PARTY MEGAMIX SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER... SAXATTHEMOVIES PURE SAX COUNTRY LINE DANCING THE BEST OF 

Kaz EUKCD705 (EUK) Kaz EUKCD905 (EUK) Columbia 4633502 (SM) MCA MCBD19519 (BMG) Crimson CRIMCD51 (EUK) EMI Gold CDGOLO1051 (E) Virgin VTCD 98 (E) Circa VTCD 78 (E) Crimson CRIMCD41 (EUK) Kaz EUKCD905 (EUK) 
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frontline 
gHÎND THE COUNTER 
BRIAN MACK, Replay, Stoke-On-Trent 
"It's been a good week for TV-advertised compilations such as The Best Club Anthems-Ever, but solo artist albums bave been disappointinq Perhapsthey should be TV advertised more often.The Seahorses album 
isn't moving as fast as we expected and our Gary Barlow sales were hit by the poster offer BMG ran with Woolworths - hardly fair on independents. With singles, Sarah Brighlman & Andréa Bocelli bas sold 
well because if appeals fo our broad customer base. We start our sale next week to encourage business at what is a traditionally quiet time of the year. l'm also looking forward to strong new releases from Radiohead, Paul Weller, which weTI be playing in-store, and The Prodigy. I only wish record companies would stagger these big releases to give us a better chance to sell them." 

ONTHEROAD 
DAVE REID, Sony rep, south east England "The last couple of weeks have been very quiet at retail, although there has been a lot of anticipation for the Radiohead album and the new album by Wyclef from Fugees. Having said lhat, there is still a lot to do in terms of raising profile for our newer acts, nol just in-store but also with the média. Finley Quaye is a good example of something we have been working on for a few months and that is starting to bear fruit. As alternative sales and promotions rep. I am putling together a promotional tour for Sirenes who have a single coming up at the end of the month. It is perfect for the hot weather - very chilled eut and dubby. As well as this, we are getting started on a new act, Geek, who you should be hearing a lot more about in the coming months. The club reactions have been really positive, so that is off to a good start." 

INTHESHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES 
Whilsthis was a quiet week for singles, both Eternal and Hanson have been flying off the shelves, ciosely followed by Ultra Nate, AZ Yet, Jon Bon Jovi and Supergrass. Album sales were lad by Faith No More, Wu-Tang Clan, Club Anthems, Monaco, Geneva and Bee Gees. 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES Singles-Lo-Fidelity Allstars, Puff Oaddy, Biur, PetShop Boys, Echp &The Bunnymen.The 

ADD1TI0NAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

'M 

Radio single - Blur; Windows - Radiohead, En Vogue; In-stora and press ads-John Haitt, Wynton Marsalis, Depeche Mode, Midnight Moods, Helter Skelter Masters At Work, Masterclass Diva and Tosca, Kenickie, Hugh Cornwell, Fountains Of Wayne, The 30 Album; In-store - Sony Bob Dylan campaign, Summer Screamer campaign, video sale, Heraford store opening. 
Single - Océan Colour Scene; Album - Radiohead; In-store-Jon Bon Joui, En Vogue, Club Mix 97 Vol 3, Batman & Robin, World Party, Ultimate Summer Party, Puff Daddy, Blur, Verve, Cast, Primai Scream, Echo & The Bunnymen, Wyclef, Celine Dion, Paul Cole, Depeche Mode, mid-prioe promotion 
In-store - Michael Jackson, Paul McCartney, Budget rock, pop and classical promotion, three musicals for the price of two, three for two on exclusive CDs, Very Best Of Brass, Evita, Cmema Choral Classios, Voices From Heaven, Anthony Way, Montserrat Caballe, Friends promotion, seleoted videos for£5.99 
Windows- Irish music from Grapevine, Friends video; In-store - Label of the month: Collins Classics, PolyGram Classics promotion, EM1 Greatest Artists, Music From Shakespeare's Globe, Andréa Bocelli, Maria Callas 

HMV Singles - The Verve, Océan Colour Scene, Blur, Travis, Primai Scream, Depeche Mode, Celine Dion, Wyclef, Puff Daddy: Windows - Radiohead, Jon Bon Jovi, World Party, Ultimate Summer Party, Lisa Stansfield; In-store - Barry Manilow; Press a - Lost Boys, Paradise Lost, Megadeth, Napalm Death, Alice Cooper, Steve Winwood, Sneaker F 

KN(Q)W 

oie, Wyclef; Albums-Counter Culture, John Lydon, Spiritualized, Ry Cooder, John Hiatt, Mark Eitzel, Piano Dreams, Neil Young & Crazy Horse, Ry Cooder, Roni 
Singles-The Verve, Depeche Mode, Wyclef, Blur, Paula Cole; Windows - Gary Numan, Radiohead, Jon Bon Jovi, Supertramp, Aerosmith; In-store - Gary Numan, Alice Cooper, Virgin full- and mid-price sale; Press ads-Celia Lipton, Keith Jarrett 

j| Windows - Radiohead, Mario Cart, Collins Classics, Recommended " packs promotion; In-store - Jon Bon Joui, Radiohead, Spiritualized, En Vogue, The Verve; Press ads- Buzzcocks, Paradise Lost, Murray Lachlan, David Devant, KCI & Kojo, Roots Recommends 
Singles- Depeche Mode, The Verve, Primai Scream, Wyclef; Album - EMI Classics; Windows - Jon Bon Joui, EMI Classics. 
Singles - Océan Colour Scene, Wyclef: Album - Radiohead; Windows- Jon Bon Jovi: In-store - Bee Gees, En Vogue, exclusive range promotion 

The above information, compiied by Music Weekan Thursday, is based on contributions from Andy's (Chelmsford), Buzzard Records (Leighton Buzzard), HMV (Henley), Jumbo (Leeds), Now (Skelmersdalel, Our Pries IDalston), Record Shop (Kingston), Replay (Stoke- On-Trent), Solid Sounds (Gateshead) and Virgin (Walsalll. 
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they're playing 

my SOnC| 

The first Music Week quarterly airplay survey examines the 25 most successful records on UK 
radio in the first three months of 1997 and the promotions teams that helped them succeed 

/ga s any plugger will tell you, 
MjL tress. The 20 in-house and 

^Ï^Tacompanies which feature in Muslc Contrai's Top 25 airplay chart for the first quarter of 1997 have, however, demonstrated their ability to woo the nation's heads of music during a period which is usually ditfloult, Most stations operate what is known as a "lock-in" playlist over Christmas and New Year, which can last for up to three weeks. Failure to make this playlist can mean a record scheduled for an early January release will receive only limited airplay in the first month of the year or 

Wjm ^ iljfa 

iHf Radio One operated a two-week playlist over the festive period, which was 4 Gabrielle/Walk On By 2 En Vogue/Don't Let Go (Love) 5 White Town/four Woman 
tweaked only slightly during that time, while the Capital Group's head of pro- gramming Clive Dickens says it was TOP 25 AIRPLAY HITS FIRST QUARTER 1997 
lions early because the group wanted to give them a post-Christmas feel from Boxing Day onwards and the New Year playlist was agreed before the break. Being aware of the inner workings of a mushrooming radio industry is one of a plugger's key skills, of course. Mercury's 

Psln Title Artist Label Plays (000s) 1 Say What You Want Texas Mercury 18248 2 Don't Let Go (Love) En Vogue East West America 17596 3 Don't Speak No Doubt MCA 17216 4 Walk On By Gabrielle Go! Beat 12639 

Audience Promotion teams (OOOsI national/régional 655554 Mercury/Mercury 605978 East West/Warners 596825 Universal/Universal 418678 Anglo/Anglo 405321 Brilliantl/Chrysalis national radio manager, Marcia Hunt, who promoted the most-played track in the first quarter, the Texas single Say What You Want, says deciding when to service the song to radio was a gamble. "It was aotually recorded in June, but we walted until we felt the time was right to release the track. Once we decided on January, it was vital we got on the high 

6 Romember Me The Blue Boy Pharm 6887 7 She's A Star James Fontana/Mercury 8158 8 Where Do You Go No Mercy Arista 13457 9 DoYouKnow Michelle Gayle 1st Avenue/RCA 11266 10 Hush Kula Shaker Columbia 6067 11 Un-Break My Heart Toni Braxton Laface/Arista 12890 12 2 Become 1 Spice Girls Virgin 10991 

389308 Reaction/lntermedia Régional 374430 Mercury/Mercury 366725 Arista/Size Nine 360635 RCA/TMP 358570 Columbia/Columbia 356509 Arista/TMP 345681 Brilliantl/Virgin 341895 EMI (Briiiiant!)/EMI During the first three months of the year, Say What You Want recorded the hlghest audience figure - more than 655m - as weli as the largest number of 
But Hunt says the song would not 

14 Step By Step Whitney Houston Arista 12229 15 Sugar Coated Iceberg Lightning Seeds Epie 10582 16 Don't Cry For Me Argentina Madonna Warner Bros 8420 17 Who Do You Think You Are Spice Girls Virgin 7916 18 Don't Marry Her Beautiful South Go! Dises 10489 

339660 Arista/TMP 332395 Epic/Epic 314581 Warners/Warners 305039 Brilliantl/Virgin 293291 Anglo/Anglo have been as successful without the sup- port of Radio One's former breakfast show présenter Chris Evans (see break- out, p 26). Warner's régional promotions team, 
enjoyed excellent ILR support for the number two track Don't Let Go (Love) by En Vogue and Madonna's Don't Cry For 

19 Encore Une Fois Sash! 20 Hedonism (Just Because...) Skunk / 21 Discothèque U2 22 Quit Playing Games Backstr 23 What Do You Want From Me Monaco 24 One & One Robert I 25 Ready To Go Republi 

Multiply 3808 Inansie One Little Indien 7684 Island 5030 
i Polydor 5727 Miles Deconstruction 9042 

283786 Size Nine/Size Nine 280162 Intermedia/lntermedia 273417 Intermedia/Island 265400 Fleming 8, Connolly 264945 Polydor/Polydor 256823 Intermedia/Size Nine 251735 Intermedia/Size Nine 

"For the past 20 years, we have oper- ated a 20-strong team of régional promo- tions people who, by calling on local radio and record shops in the broadoast area, have an excellent knowledge of musical tastes in a région. Our team is London-based, but they spend time in the régions plugging and organising pro- motional events and tours," says Dunne. The En Vogue single was launched by East West between Christmas and New Year, with head of radio Jo Reddlngton promoting the song nationally, and Warner's in-house team handling reglon- 
They ensured the track was on 31 playlists before the Christmas break, which helped counter slow Radio One support for the track. "It Is always risky launching a song to radio at that time >■ 
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In the 

D In a rundown of total plays - it 

Workman, who took the song to QF THE get their songs 
promoteT'early3 "'t was essentiai to QUARTERjadio programraf 

number 21 on a chart of total plays with date for the track. 

^ Bsewhere during the ^first quarter, 

ÉsiiHËiSi, 
peakingat 1,870, and the song remained in the Airplay Top 50 for 18 weeks, throughout the whole of the quarter 

tohearthe single and album. "Texas had been ont of sight and, in 

did°hePpTaSy Say What YounWant0, 0n'V 

the'airpîay support flï't'he latest single, 
tbhetTiTRâdrori?sdrPirving 

HOW THE AIRPLAY CHARTS ARE COMPILED 
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THE 
So the act is great and the song is fabulons - but i|S( 

NATIONAL 
PLUGGERS 

Ifitting t two plugg who wori together 

rris (erst- 3nt more Ferret & 

Wee/r's analysis of the top air in the first quarter of 1997. Nigel Sweeney (managing Intermedia National) and Neil I while chairman of Brilliant!) s than 10 years together as th Spanner partnership before tney wem their separate ways in 1995. Ranked by number of tracks in the top 
songs - Skunk Anansie's Hedonism, U2's Discothèque, One & One by Robert Miles featuring Maria Naylor and Republica's Ready To Go. actual wlnner is too close to oail, according to Muslo Contrai fig- 

tionaufst of artists," says direotor Nick Godwyn, who is confident that Ferris's move to become managing direotor of EMI UK will make little signifioant différ- ence to Brilliantl's future. ■•There will be no change of direction and we intend to stay at the front of the field," he adds. For the first quarter, Arista's head of promotions Michelle Campbell had to promote her three acts - No Mercy, Toni Braxton and Whitney Houston - on her own since former promotions head Richard Perry left the label in February. Campbell is still operating solo at the moment, but hopes to have recruited an assistant by August. She eohoes Sweeney's views that national stations must be treated in< ually and not g secret is to tailor a piug to a spécifie sti informa- message aoross, suoh as 

music control 
UK & European 
Airplay Tracking 

"SAY WHAT YOU WANF and we are "READY 10 GO 
UK and European Airplay Tracking in the UK Plus 14 Countries in Europe 
Contact; Ray Bonici - Tracy Heal - Julian Wall. Music Control, 55 St. John St, London EC1M 4AN 
  Tel (0171)336 6996 Fax (0171)336 6919 

be only 
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ts OF OUR success 

son»'imes rfî<'ll'reS 3 '0UC'1 0* exPert P'ugging to alert the UK's radio stations to the fact 

B6aiONAL 
pLllG" ™p t0 be the 

successful régional promotional team in the first quarter. Size Nine changed its name from Eurosolutions last year to try and sweep away a perception thaï the com- pany only promoted Europop-type acte. Managing director Bob James is not surprised that with four acts in the top 25 

LMP'S mana9ing director, Tony Miohaelides, his team's success with three acts - Michelle Gayle, Tonl Braxton and Whitney Houston - Is justification of his décision to spécialisé solely In the régions. He claims that beinq ba1 

Republica - his company a 

become the number one UK indepen- dent promotions company for radio and TV and for ail genres of musio," he says. He adds that the company is improv- ing its réputation by offering 
sister company Europe Propaganda. Head of régional radio Charley Byrnes says Size Nine's success in the first quarter with No Mercy and Sashl emphasises a new attitude among ILR stations towards dance tracks. "There is a more positive response towards dance and R&B, especially with- ln the Capital Group and big city sta- tions. The No Mercy track broke in the régions first," she says. 

visit ILR stations much mo "We llve in the régions and the régions," he says. One of TMP's strengths workmg relationship with labels for which it arranges artlst Interviews with Michelle Gayle undertook a gruelling four-day tour of ILR stations with TMP in January, for example. The company works regularly with Arista and RCA's core artisti of radio Lee Morrison says 

BREAKIN' OUT O 

niy 
V 

« 
Sf!» 

National; Eden Blaokman Régional: Charley Byrnes Téléphoné: (0171) 300 6600 
A trading division of Music House (Media Services) Ltd 
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RELEASES FOR 23 JUN-29 JUN 1997: 286 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 7,522 

IR. JOSEPH 83 City Secels Realworld CO CD 

JAVJOAJRSÛLA LE GUIN Re^l 9 W^nCO^^D HAnÀCHARY/MAJUMDAR/BANJEREE flag Jog Muiic fl 

OF CAUCUH Eiija Cartfiy & The Kirçs 01 Caliwn Topic CD TSi 

DIFRANCO, ANI Living In Chp Cooking Vinyl CO 2CC 

GILGAMESH Gilgamesh Virgin CO CA 

il. The Refugee Catr^j Allst ( 
ïNES & LEVA Lighfup To find My Way RoùSeî'cOJ 

KlANI, MARY Long ted funky Dteams Mercnry CO 5345122 CO ^ """v^-FofTheB!o63BuIlseveB|---'v% 

kTÏRYBANDDaxîg'lr!] 

NG, LARRY flun For Freedom, Sweei Thunde/ Flying Fu 

McLEAN, JACKIE Swing Swarg Swiogin Blu 

MOSS, BUDDY Atlanla Blues legend Biogrsph CO BCD139 
n SElecuinica CD ELEC 33CD LP ZIP ELEC 331? £8.55/9.99 BW/BMG 

The OBUVIANSRay9SongsWilhMr.QuintronCiyptCO 595EFCD12892LP EFA12892 £525 SHKol|c New 

SIGNS OFTROUBLE Sign^îIrouSgns W T 
TEN CIRCUS Solid Poems On A Ghost 0( A Subieci Sargasse 
 STARS Swing Is Heta Again Lake CO LACD 80 £( nier Oance Pany Sympalhy For Tha Record Industry CD SF 

îiGERUUES ÛÏS ÎO THE Space AgeLove Songs'îi!!' 

PLE Sang Phat Editor Skingraft CD GH44CDLP 

)US Songs Of Itelend QED CD QED 307 £2 3 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-9 

SINGLES ■ RELEASES FOR 23 JUN-29 JUN 1997:138 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 3,305 

BACXSTAGE WORKS Lel H» 

BJOHK 8 g IiM Sens»aliiy/Onc Da, Ons Lit! BJORKH(pabjllad/Enio) One Linle Indien 1 BJOBKPoâsibiy Mayte/tnio» One Unie Indi: 
BO. STAKKA We Vle/lba SIocIi 

CHEAP TRICK Sav Goodbye/Yeali 
COmSE,THE Ain't Nobody/lba The Brothers Org CD CI CUBISM E.VAytba Cul CD CT—   

Pop/Dance 

TRC/BMG Pop/Dance 

BANIEUJSansnalOiijaiLm/lbaAqaarius 12 v»* DAVIDSON, ALAN COUNTB* Againsl Counuy Teasers/lba Fie OEAD MAN'S CDRVE SurlqualE   - • OISCO DUB SANO For Tne Lovr DJ GOILUM, GARY D 8, M ZOl.u uiauv DJ SEDUCTION In The Mix/Samplemania Impecl DORE, CHARLIE T.me Gœs By/lba Sonj S3 CD DANU 20CD 12" DOUGAl S MICKY SKEEDALF Got To Go/Eeel Good New Essenli DREAMON The Beal/tba Downbey CD CDDBY312" 120BY3 DROP DUT Pan 5/lba Koolworld IZ" KWR 019 Dlm BEATN1KS DonT Stop FP Alixas/Mad BurzFThe Fllp Wall ( 
8&^:if2!ï»T^!»'îSS5 " ' ÎNIITY.THEEp, WVIRONHENTAL SCIENCE Dat Genslinner/tba 
"«One timesVB'liie^FPytoZmol S™001'«aoboese CD HH1 ™ 10VIN- CRIMINALS Sccob-/ SnacbA'm Not m LthmoLe Versionl/Bombin' Tne L (Mixl/Conev Island Gitl |Schmo(OT Versiool 60 Scwl^arts/I Si In L.«/Scoobï Snacls jlnel/l CanT rnd Rirl (Schmoove Version)  ! ™p,nS,°S 
SlDlSSXrnS r SL1™"" iïE„AnUiDKP D^lba G-Spot 12- OS 1202 HE4nio*Pc . rn To 1,16 Scurce/lba Aquarius 12* P 001 HEAoSîîr n 0 0n Earth E P/,ba F0N ,2" FDN 5 
"S n" G-,asshopPer/Fire F|v/A3tro Plane/Life On Earth FON 12- FDN 5 mCHEMp"'811 ^NBIne^illCD ^BVPBOZM225' «CRS Toj Cen Only Love Someone So Mach But Yen Can Hale/Strachan Mutgetroid CD HURmn'i RADRVINL 003 uT^DANE #1 Jun Another IHusien/Ria Création CD CRESCO 2fi4 CD CBESCD2MX7 Hnn , E™ Out/lba Fteskenova 12' FNT3 5in de FnH.='pUe Ma'«! ^ vsmn* JARRE Itiï 1

Basla,al'M"es Sperm 12' SPERM 022 
jheusa rJS11115 Es!en6al 4 E''6"1 
KENlcKWumP0,,/,baDor« 

57" PiclirB Disc DISC 007 Brighter Shado 01 BIus 
lickers 12" KNICKERS 1 

LINOLEUM Marqjis/Flawed/Shine Brightly Line Smear (Livel/Tv.isted (Live)?" UNO (W 
MARIE-THERESE Up Your Guitar/lba Trado 2 ( SHK/DISC Daoce/Garaga 
MEXAKINZ, THA Tha Wake Up Show/tba Raf 

PETROL 3 Sonic Moloiov E.P /tba Cop 

PROPHETS OF SOUND Show U Lova E P./tba Sunflower PUNK FLOYD Can'l Brealhe/tba Smitten 12" SMT12 PURE GRAIN (Here Corne) Tne M,llionaires/Why Didn't Ringlng Bell Supple Pipe CO SP3001 PUSHAJaJking- ioa^lies Jackpol CD 'wiNCo' ( 
S, ROBIN U Must be Love/Mixes Big B« 
SLOW SMILE Back Fo SMELL OF KAT Raw Beai/iba MCG1 SORAYAOn Nighls ' ^ ^ 
SPONTANE, RICKY UFO Man/Psychedelic Stoation/Di STE^^^'^^^BUSH^CHE^fs're Golden Age EPytba Con 

TEKNO DRED & DAVE JAY More/Understanding/Change St> TOBIN AMON Mission/Tubukula Beach Resort Ninja Tune I TOXIT TASTE VS THE ADVENT Wio Fies/tba Konsoquent 1 TRANCE X Centinel/Hypno-Tek Microdol 12' MRD 1 TRANS-LUCI Buming Dance»«'••«» TOTAL ECLIPSE Coliapsar/t UNSOPHISTICATES Maxis URBANITE 0(f World Touris 
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CLASSIFIED 
APPOINTMENTS 

000 ÊmJ m ÊLJ Working for equality of opportunity 

On-Air Promotions 
Producers 
One year contract Bl IjjM Salary according fo qualifications " anc| experience 

Creating and digitally building un-air promotions and idents for Radio l's mainstream and specialist programmes using the latest ProTools 3 or 4 hard-disk Systems, you will already be among the small coterie of soundscapers able to build a unique digital collage of Creative audio from scratch. 
You should be at the cutting edge of multit treatments, able to create compelling and c core messages in 30 seconds or less. You m contribution to the growth and deveiopmer 

rhich sell Radio V iignificant rand and position 
Mastery of ProTools (or an ability to transfer your existing digital skills to ProTools) is a core requirement, together with a concise and focused scripting style. Experience of original music composition, MIDI and the latest on-air audio processing technology and digital playout Systems would be a distinct advantage. 

For forther détails and an application form, contact BBC Recruitment Services (quoting réf. 24658/MS) by June 24th on 0181-849 0849, H 0181-231 9231. Altematively, send a postcard to BBC Recruitment Se PO Box 7000, London WS 2WY, or e-mail recserv®bbc.co.ulc quoting 

THE INDEPENDENT MUSIC GROUP SEEKS A 
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

responsibility for the group's accouming and financial administration. 
Reporting to the Managing Director, and with supervisory duties, this hands-on rôle includes the implementation and maintenance of budget control and management reporting Systems. 

We seek a Chartered Accountant possessing strong technical, analytical, planning and control skills. 
Business acumen obtained within the music industry with an energetic and positive approach will complété the package. 

Please send CV, availability and salary expectations to Personnel Officer, Independent Music Group, Independent House 54 Larkshall Road Chingford London E4 6PD, marking your letter Private and Confidential. 
Closing date 4th July. No agencies please. 

* FACT * On average, récipients read over three-quarters of their ist  three-quarters of an hour doing so 

HEAD OF A&R 
Are you visionary enough? 

Almo Sounds, the sigmficantly independent and very creativcly centered recot seeks an experienced and intuitive Head ofA&R. The ^<:
i
ccssf^ md^,du: 

and the ability to build a solid A&R Department within a supportive and noi 

songwriting artistry. 
idate will hâve unlimited scope for personal and professionaj 

Founded by Jerry Moss & Herb Alpert, Almo bas a small. focused artist m includes Garbagc, Imogen Heap, Manbreak, The Pulsars and Peter Bruntnell. has its own offices in Los Angeles. New York and Nashvillc, providing a unique for breaking British acts in the USA. 

Please apply in writing to: Ralph Simon, Président, Almo Sounds Limi 10a Parsons Green, London SW6 4TW. 

Kingdom Records are seeking an 
Experienced Tele-Sales Person 

Able to work on their own initiative. Must be creative and motivated, familiar with ail U.K. accounts. Export an advantage a good Communicator capable of generating Business covering a wide range of music from Classical to Super Budget. 
A compétitive package for the person able to deliver results. Apply by sending your CV and current salary to Personnel; Kingdom Records Ltd, 61 Collier St, London NI 9BE ail applications treated in strict confidence. 

m 

Dynamic music retailer needs P.A. with ail the skills needed to assist/ support hectic managing director. 
The successful applicant must be; an excellent Communicator and organiser, full of initiative, outgoing, experienced at a senior level, happy working under pressure, fully conversant in Windows, an excellent typist and numerate. 
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The facts are 
clear, people 
that matter 

read 
Music Week 

regularly and 
thoroughiy. 
If you are 
looking to 

recruit within 
the music 

industry there 
is no better 

médium than 
Bmsk week 
to advertise call 

Matt on 
0181-316 3015 
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Can WeTalk MANAGEMENT 
always one step ah ^grce. Sound secrelarial and co PRODOCER'S AGENT £25,000 5 -.ai dei'elop the careere o( an aœllina ,u3l0r or rop at small dynamto company. Experisnced A&R or l^upe-0 nagouating sWte with os-— ■ ^nbay players in the Industry INTERNATIONAL. PA £20,000 pgporting 10 MD withln major record company. Si 

unguagesan RADIO PLUGGER £22 neg To work on national radio withln prolific label. Expenence 

handle 0171 935 3585 

OUR BUSINESS IS SOUND 

FAX : 0171 493 6320 
GROSVENOR BUREAU 

CODE RED in at No 29 Officiai Music Week chart 
*FACT * 

Mark 
Newby-Robson 
01787 880721 

92% of Music Week's récipients have read every one of the last four issues. Almost 9 out of 10 rcaders read at least part of Music Week as soon ; they get it 

NEW PROGRAMMING ROOMS 
Situated in West London. 

Purpose-built with overdub areas. With or without equipment. Ail with natural daylight. in new studio with SSL, Euphonix and live rooms. 
Tie linkedto. studios. In complex with private bar, restaurant and roof garden. 

On-site reflexologist and massage. Big discounts on first year. 
For détails contact: Keith Finch at Stanley House 

Tel: 0181-743 6454 

Music Industry Traming oîfj sMe 
INDUSTRY OVERVIEW Content; Record Company Structure, International Aifairs. Publishing, Artist Management, Royalty Calculations, Marketing & PR, Recoroing flgrecraenls. A&R, Manufacturing & Distribution. MulfrMedia. News and Views on Current Industry Topics. 

DANCE MUSIC 

ALL TALKS BY INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALSj 

Media Recruitment LondonUD 

WAIMTED 
Established Mastering Facility requires experienced Mastering CD Engineer. Salary according to experience. ALL REPUES treated in strict confidence. CV's to: MWK Box No 384, 30 Calderwood Street, 
-Wgplwich. London SE18 6QH 

★ FACT a an avcragc 5 rcaders per copy. Ai  ^O'OOO pcople throughout the n 

THE RECORDING WORKSHOP Comprehensive range of exclusive 2 monlh part-tima courses t latest recording & production techniques in small groups. 
Hands-on experience from the start. Beginnets welcome. Ail aspects covered Itom MIDI, CUBASE, SAMPLING to EQ, EFFECTS USE, MULTI-TRACKING. MIXING etc. 

ïTentish town 11 _ _i —x. .w-4î^FI Three fitted studios, control rooms and offices. 
New lease. 

Agents. 
0171 729 3859 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
in store security cases 

• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House 

T.O.T. SHIRTS 

New 16/32 Track Digital Studio, Nr. Woking surrey 
FOR RENT 5 days for the oost of 4! Demos to masters. In house team engineered/arranged/or written for... Ughthouse Family, Shola Ama, Foxy Brown, Clift Richard. 

bercott music consulting 
Taking your idea or business from where it ts m to where you want to be, in a smooth and painless fashion, at minimum cost and maximum gain to you - the client. 

Speak to Martin Bercott 
Tel: 0181 201 8317 Fax: 0181 201 8179 

MUSIC WEEK IS THE ONLY WAY TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY. CALL AZIZ ON 0181 316 3012 NOW! 

PRoVIDING in-store solutions to the music industry Tel: 01296 615151 Fax: 01296 612865 LIFT® 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION \ Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, Bonzai Trance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRUNG ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 \jNTERNATIONAL & BUY1NG TEL: 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340^/ 

for Broadcast 16 traok hard disk recording, full MIDI Inlerfacing 24 track AOAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total recal ~ime-ooded DAT, Analogue masterlng to 30 Ips 'A" S.R. Sync to plcture, volceovers, audlo duplication recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from control room AU rooms acoustically Isolated & air-condltioned Video production, filmlng, edltlng & duplication  BBC Approved Faclllty  

mm 24 track studio. Fully air conditioned. Greal live room. Computerised mix, midi and sampling. Soundtools digital editing Engineers* crédits include Placebo, Picadilos, Roachford, Suede.The Damned, Desree. £150 PER DAY  Cally Nicky on 0181 299 4913  

' P0STING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? i 

j Then use our À 
\ PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES / 
T For ALLyour packaging needs-call us N0W!! A 
à ContactKristinaon:0181"341 7070 A 

, Wllton ol Lomior - Stonhop» Houitt, 4 Hlghgoto Hlgh Slr.ot, London Ni SU A 

20-BIT MASTERING Freephone: 0800 592079 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 7" Moilers, 12" Mailerv CD Mailers Carrier. Bags 1 Ail types of Jewcl Boxes 1 Ail types ot Masler Bags. Call ROBBIE on: 0181 95! 4264 

ail jut music related items. Call David on: 

ARC Music Distribution UK Ltd 

„'?SL 

Call us for Irade doialls nowl Aslt for Cliff | 0181-649 8181 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING 
SPECIAUSTS 

WALL DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS COUNTERS 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

TrAde. 4k@a confe^lk 

teeeshirts!!! 
THE production source for artis on tour...record comparées.., 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 

Business goes \6T\y\ as 
goes BeaeV> 

Recognising the huge potential, the vast talent and 
repertoire of Latin, Caribbean and Brasilian Music, 
AAIPEAA gœ s Miami to create its fîrst music forum for the région. 
Focusing world attention on this extraordinary growth 
market and creating régional connections. 
ITS AU HAPPENING IN MIAMI. THE M0S|C 
CAPITAL OF LATIN AMERICA 
Visit us at http://www.midem.com 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON EXHIBITING, AHENDING OR ADVERTISING IN THE GUIDE AND 
PRE-NEWS MAGAZINE CONTACT EMMA DALLAS ON 0171 528 0086 OR FAX 0171 895 0949 
REED MIDEM ORGANISATION LTD, 247 T0TTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON WIP 
Officiai Carrier 
AmericanAirlines 

MIAMI BEACH CONVENTION CENTER S" 
FL0R1DA USA 

SEPTEMBER 8-11 1997 f 

mm 
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Midem Latin America S Caribbean music Market is organised by Reed Midem Organisation 
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I POOLEY'S niARY 
«ememberwhere you n j "Hnt, on the tail o beardit:Hotonthe tail of 
Roger Cook's expose of 
nebbie Currie, word 
reacbes Dooley that 
Channel Four's Cuttmg 
gdge want to doafly-on- 
tjje.wall documentary on 
the music biz for broadcast 
next spring. Some ofthe . j JUi»® Inminaries mav BrinhtnnSS^ "'"T.1"' T "'enu as MMVs s,(ecutives, store managers and guests headed down to uuinui tr iuuk, uumpiewi indust y product manano n H p0n'eran.ce atThe Grand Hotel' Amon9 those having a particularly good with SOmbrerO and poncho, 
nrove to be a llttle bit ^ manager David Pryde (1) who received the Dave Wilde award for outstanding sontribu- MpA ^ • î" P Iprn shv after Cook's fr0r"h

HMV ElJr0pe manaama di^ctor Brian Mclaughlin. And, having given an award, Brian (2) was MPA P^Sldent Andy caméra y then on the receiving end as he was presented with a spécial award from store development director Chris Heath will no doubt look 
anticS.-.As for Golly R.mmertomarkiOyearsasUKmanagingdirector, very chic in bis prize - an 
Gallagher, the piugger-turned- headquarters in Western House...No attractive bracelet designed 
buyer-in mercilessly pounced on m you weren't hearing things. That was especially for the bail, which was one 

Liam's throaty roar floating 
through the Soho night last Monday. 

wasn't quite comfortable 
eating his dinner in the 
company of a very bony- 
looking dinosaur, plenty 
of people went home 
happy, including PRS 
chairman Andrew 
Potter, who won the 
fancy dress prize for his 
hombré look, complété 

last week's programme, surely he 
must have noticed he was stuffing ail 
those copies of Ms Currie's record he'd 
supposedly bought back from 
retailers into a camer bag with - 
yeah, no kidding - the Carlton TV 
logo prominently displayed...Top Of 
The Pops' new producer either has a 
strange sense of humour or his BBC 
wages are so paltry he's having to 
pursue other work to pay the rent. At 
least that's the impression Dooley got 
when he reached him on his mobile 
last week and was greeted with the 
line, "Chris Cowey Dating Agency" 
-But then Dooley was lucky to get 
him at ail because, by the start of last 
week, the Beeb hadn't even got round 
to supplying him with a téléphoné 
for his office at Radio Two 

of the star raffle prizes, while lucky 
lawyer David Franks of Simkins Création staged a select playback for Partnership is off to Mexico after 

Hiusicweek 

ail involved in the Oasis project at a 
local hostelry - then they realised 
they ought to close the Windows, or 
risk a stampede of fans. Dooley has 
heard the first single - what a bunch 
of heroes...For a moment it looked 
like last week's Musicom 
International conférence in London 
had landed itself with a lawsuit, 
thanks to the appearance of speaker 
Denny Somach of the not-at-all- 
related Musicom International 
Inc. "If any copyright and trade 
lawyers are in the audience l'd like to 
speak to you afterwards," he 
muttered grimly...Anyone wanting to 
do right by Raz Gold can give the 
former EMI A&R manager a bell on 
0171-286 0341 or his mobile 

I 0385.778342. Likewise marketing 
I man Dave Cross, who is on 0171 
| 240 4068... Speaking of EMI, their 
^ boss J-F perhaps boasts too much 
i about those French footballers. Only 
| last week he was predicting his 
| countrymen would beat Les Anglais 
j 2-1. Monsieur Dooley is now waiting 
î for the EMI don to honour his bet if 
î France succumbed to Shearer. Lunch 
S at Le Caprice then?...A top night 
I was had by ail at last weekend's Tin 

Pan Alley bail at the Natural History Muséum. While Dooley 

winning a holiday. But the biggest 
winner of the night was Save The 
Children with the event raising 
around £25,000 for the charity... 
Melody FM must have felt a little 
sore to see Vibe walk off with the 
East Anglian régional licence. Word 
has it that the easy going - sorry, 
easy listening - station put their 
application on a bike only for it to 
arrive an hour after the deadline. 

Deceptive act Scarfo got themselves a captive audien erally - when they ended their May tour with Placebo and Silver Sun, The boys landed themselves in clink to play a cou- ple of gigs at Young Offenders' Institutions in Warrington and Prescoed in south Wales. "It felt really intimidating when we first went on," gushes singer Jamie Hince. "But the reaction afterwards was amazing, we were virtually mobbed and they were ail totally into it," Recognising the unlikelihood of any of the inmates popping down to their local HMV in the near future, Scarfo kindly unloaded a bunch of CDs. However, one enterprîsing résident attempted to blag a guest list place to catch the band on the outside - at the Raading Festival, which conveniently takes place a week after he is released. 

Incorporating Record Mirroi Uer Freeman Entertainment Group, Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor. 8 Montagne Close. London SE1 M®. Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
m Miller Freeman HOTLINE: 0171- 638 
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Vital and RTM 

the future of independent sales, marketing and distribution 

- Vital Releases available from 
VITAL TELESALES 

1:0117 988 3333 F: 0117 988 0600 

RTM Releases available from 
DISC TELESALES 

T:0181 362 8122 F: 0181 362 8117 
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